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- AIL to America, land of the free! . 

. Holding her ho,?ors on laud and on t;eu! 

Reaping her victories, kindly and true, 

All in the name of the "Red, White and Blue!" 

Hail to the spirit of justice and truth 
" 

Born in America's spirited youth! 

Hail to her enterprise, courage and skill ! 

Hail to her upright persistence and will! 

Hail to her loyalty! Hail to her brave, 

Determined endeavors her dear States to sa vo 

When danger assails them! and hail wi th a cheer 

Her glorious old banner her sons hold so dear! 

Hail to our" NationalHoliday!" Hail! 

For never in hearts shall its joyousness fail ! 

Hail to its advent, and even its noise, 

Since it stirs in the hearts of our girls Q,nd our boys 

A bold, st urdy reverence, never to die 

- . While America's flag waves, for F'ourth of July! 

- ... Uar.v D. Brine. 
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S bb ' th 'b ' rd; r Earth-burn weaknesses are not known there. 
_,S S ,.1.). e C 0 e.-·,~c. ,l~leshly I usts 'never shadow its glory .Lif~-'is 

A. H. LEWIS, D. D., _~. ~'. _ " Editor~ evei·ywhere. Death is forgotten. BI'issful 
J. P. MOSHER, -.- - BUBin,eBB Manager. imillort.alityabounds., Knowledge is endless. 

Entered as Second-Class mail m~tter atthe Plai~field,(N. J.) Learning is easy. The redeemed arej ubilant 
, Post-Uflice"March 12, 1895. , .' , ___ ~ with thanksgiving. "Night? " That word 

., SHE 'was an invalid. She ,had left her room_ -is forgotten .';Sorrow? " The last shadow 
but few times inmany years. 'Paincompelled of its' memory is gone.--' "Doubt?" . Sucb" a 
her into intimatefriendship. SofaraspersonaJ word is never heard. "Whe!!,do the redeemed 
contact with tbeworldwasl concerned, she reach heaven? ", As soon astllis tabernacle 
knew little or nothing of it. It went or came is dissolved. So we talked.' When all h~d 

" " without regard to her. Her mind wasculture::l been saiueachknew that lleavenhadnot 
and her memory was well stored withknowl-: been described. Eye hath not'seen its glories. 
edge., She was· able to. read. In this was Ear hath "]lot heard its synlphonies., But the 
great joy. Best of aU her soul was restful in snatches of angels' songs, and the glimpses of 
Christ, and joyful in the sunshine of divine that radiance c'ompared to which sunlight is 
love. Alone much, so far as people were COU- darkness, are enougn. Be restful. In Ohrlst 
cerned, she had full companionship with you inherit heaven, the undefined and unde
Christ. "Shut in?" Yes. "Companions?" scribed. It is,love. It is light. It is joy. It 
Yes; sweet thougbt.s, holy aspirat.ions, . deep is peace. ,It is God's throne. It is Christ's 
longings. hOlne, where the" M~any l\lansions be." It 

is rest, rest, HEW!'. It is -' - heaven. 
<l 

'fHE A'llericllJIl Baptist F'lag suggest!:; that 
one of the difficult problenls to be solved for 
our new possessions is "to convert the peo
ple from the Homan Catholic Sunday to the 
Christian Sabbath." It adds that in all Ro

" ' 

tl;1is movement. The College' of Agriculture 
of Cornell University seems to have been the 
central point of intluencethrongh wbich these 
results· have, been ~lobtained. It is reported 
that that college answered sixteen thousand 
letters from children who wanted information , 
about making gardens, and that more than 
twenty tho'usand teachers in the cEtateof New 'c 
:York have beenjn comnlu~ication with the . 
collegein reg~rd to this department of . com- . 
mOll school study.. Hearty commendation . 
of this movement, and of' all similar move .. 
ments, ought to appear on every hand. 

MANY people are kept in a· state of chronic 
despair because their spiritual experiences 
ebb and flow. It would be blessed indeed if 
all" Christians could gain' such mastp,ry of 
themselves and the world: as would enable . '. . 

them to escape these fluctuations. But since 
we have the treasures of our spiritual life' yet 
in earthen vessels, it is wise to keep in Inind 
that these changes in experience are baY no 
mea.ns fatal, unless we foolishly lie down in 
despair. We need to look hig'her and .Qft-ener 
for help and cease to mourn Qver tempora.ry 
fluctuations. 

TH08)~ who know bel' are glad to be ," shut 
in" with her, for a time. Her patience is 
helpful. Her faith is inspiring. Her hopeful
ness is contagious. Those who are strong 
and eager and active, gTOW ashamed of their 
ilnpatience, in her presence. Those who en
joy much and selfishly complain that they 
have not more, are almostenvious when they 
see her happy with so little. There is a being 
"shut, in ," 'which brings blessings. Have you 
never known it? Always been strong, active, 
workful? Could you lie down to be the com
panion of pain, see nothing of the world except 
through the window of your bed-rooln, and 
never murmur? The" Comforter" could help 
you do it. If you feel like thanking God that 
such a" trial" has not come, you oug'ht to 
pray the more th~t the blessings you have 
lost because you have not been' "sliut in'" 
with Christ and your heart, may be nlade up 
in some other wa v. 'frials never come a.lone" 

man Ca.tholic countries Sunday is a holiday THE Catholic Mirror for May 27 devotes a 
for ~'bull-fight.s, theaters, and vicious prac- page of sharp editorial matter t,D the ques
tices generally," and closes its remarks with tion of "Reformed Christianity lTersus Pen
"We have to civilize, as well as ChristianIze, tecostal Christianity." It is in many respects 
Rl>rnan Catholics.~' Such a statement from a just condemnation of Protestanism for the 
the 11~lap;, in view of t,he character of Sunday inconsistency of claiming to be a Biblical 
in the United States, which claims to be pre- system while it is not. The claim tha.t 
eminently a Protestant country, is little more Catholicism is "Pentecostal Christianity" 
than an empty boast. While it is true that cannot be sustained; butit has quite as ~;ood 
the Roman Catholic theory concerning the ground as nlodern Protestant.ism has for 
Sabbath produces the Continental Sunda,y as claiming to be Biblical Christianity. His
an evitable result, Protestants in the United torica1ly, Catholicism has much the ad van
Statesr being witnesses, our country is but, tage. 

~ \ 

to trustful hearts. Compensations alwa.ys 
travel with them. Burden has blessing for 
its companion. We were in the room of that 
"shut-in" one only five minutes. All the 
month has been brighter for it. It is a thou
sand miles from here to where she lies to-day 
catching glimpses of the world in whose ac
tivities she has no part, but beholding face to 
face him with whom she has constant fellow. 
ship and communion. God hp,lp you to sing, 
"Anywhere with Jesus," even though it be 
as one of the shut in ones. God bless thenl 
abundantly. 

ANOr!'HER one. Her case was different. She 
was not shut in by illnesss but by trials; 
sharp, pinching trials. Seeking guidance of 
the Holy Spirit and the Word of God, she 
turned into new paths oi obedience. Fierce 
opposition came from those who owe her help 
and commendation. Conscience and courage 
rose as trials increased. She obeyed God 
even when each obedient step brought strong
er trials. The end of beiQg thus shut in has 
not come vet. Trials are around her like 

. ." 
arlned hosts. Here is· our message to all 
such" shut-in" ones: 

" In the furnace God may provetbee, 
. Thence to bring thee forth more bright; 

He carl never cease to love thee, 
ThOll art precious in his sight; 

God is with thee, 
God; thine everlasting light." 

THERE were three of us in the room. ' We 
talked of heaven. We described, somewhat 
tbus."Divine 10yefiI1s it, Christ's presence 
glorifi~~ it. Earthly cares come not nigh it. . '. . 

little if any behind' Europe in the matter of 
Sunday holidayism. True, the" bicycle run" 
is less vicious than the bull-fight, but Coney 
Island, with its thousands of excursionists, 
offers as many open doors' to vice as any 
Continental city. The fact that the late Pres
byterian Assembly could not secure an 
amendment to one of its resolutions" making 
the term '~American Sabbath" to be "Chris
tian Sabbath," comports poorly with the 
talk of the If1Jag about the difference between 
"Ca.tholic Sunday" and the "Christian Sab
bath." Actually, what the Flag sa.ys is empty 
talk. 

WILLI"UL ignorance of God's law, and blind
ness chosen because li2;ht is shunned, are 
sins. To close one:s eyes against light, and 
'offer, not seeing as an excuse for not doing, is 
little less than insult to God. Men must an
swer' for what they know and what they may 
know by keeping eyes, ears and heart open 
to the calls of truth and righteousness. 

THE report for 1898 concerning the. public 
schools of the state of New York show a re-

, . 

markable and commendable increase of inter
est in the observance of Arbor Day. It is 
said that over nine thousand school districts 
observed the day in 1898, and that in those 
districts over eighteen thousand trees were 
pla,nted by the school children. In connection 
with this has oeen developed an increasing 
pride in' the appearance of school grounds 
and buildings. Almost an equally impor
ta.nt development bas come through the pro
'mo.tionof the study ~ of Natural History, 
Botauy,and Dendro]og'y" in, connection with 

, - -~ . . 

THE friends of Sunday la w in Massachusetts, 
seeing that nearly everything is lost, have 
been trying for two or three years to create 
such a public opinion among legislators as 
would open the way for a. law giving to each 
employed person one day of rest in each week 
wi,thout designating any particular day. A 
bill to that effect has been before the legisla
ture during the past winter, but failed to be-

'" . 
come a law. If there were need for such a bill 
to protect any class of employees against 
overwork, and especially against com
pulsory overwork, we should' favor such 
a bill; but it is a significant fact when ... Ma.s
sachusetts dares not trust even that form of 
prohibitive l~gislation concerning labor. With 
a fair degree of Christian civilization, all sllch 
questions will regulate themselves, without 
the interference of civil law; and those who 
plead for that form of legislation usually seek 
by indirection further support for'·Sli'nday. 
As. we have already indicated in former issues, 
the entire trend, of legislation for' tbe past 
two yearshas been more unfavorable to any 
le~al protection for Sunday than at any pre-
vious period~ . 

"HEBREW PlloPHErrs IN AMERICAN' PUOBLEMS" 
is the title of several papers by Lyman Ab.O' 
bott, published in the Outlook. We call at
tention to them, and sugg~st that when the 
proper conception of the, writings of the'He
brew prophets' is reached, great fundamental 
truths discussedl?y them as related to He
brew history wiUbe found pertinenttoAmeri
can history., Erroneous. notioll'sconcerning' . 
the work of, the Hebrew prophets, ,notions 
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. which have consider'ed their~writiDgs as main- it is said that a few'of his bones are. It is SPIRITUAL FOOD. , 
ly predictive of future events rather than.~as ,thought by some that his skull was buried Gr~a,t wisdom is ;:needed on the part ,of ' 
applioable to local issues, have prevented' under a palm tree on tlleisland where he mp.t ' preachers in drawing messages from the Word 

. ,. modern scholars and ~tatesm~n from gaining ·'bis death .. An eutry in the diary of Mr~. \\Yill- of God which will feed the souls of men. 1'he 
great profit which wouhlotherwibe have COIDe huns relates that before he landed. in. ~ttlnoa intellectualness of our age, and a certain in
f.'om them.:' The Hebrewproph~t was usually .aprophecy bad been uttered by one of "their definable sOlllething _often called "practical 
tbe gr~at refor.merof ,his time.-Inspired and dying chiefs, predicting that the worship of religion;" are liliely t~ cttll' ~ttention away' 
guided u.y'the larger theocratic .. '('Oll!!eptJOllS the spirfts would. soollrease throughout ,the~ from the' deepei' needs of· UH~ spiritual life ... in 
irlvolve'd in the Hebrew n~tion, these proph- islan'ds, and thut agreatwhitR, -chief would the church. All life is lnodified bV thaf ·on 
ets uttered uni versal . t.rnths . and warnings come,' who would overthrow t he '-establi~hed wliich it feeds. A weak and inefficient life may 
which are of great valnetoall times 'und '-loc faith and teach a new relig'ion. Perhaps this be maintained, but without power'to accom-
all peoples. ' ,. was"the .reason why Mr. -,\\1illiams, was wel-pliHh lIllICh, 'because inf'llfficiellt or improper 

---------'-'-,. -------. corned when he first landed'. Some native food is fnrnisherl. :Metnphysical-'disctlHsions 
. OVERCROWDING IN· EDUCATION.· converts from Tonga, one of the friendly concerning doctrines are poo~ fOOd for spirft-

No one who has observed the pressure islands, wer~"'With hin1, and l\ialietoa, a pow- ual life. It is possible to develop a line of 
brought to bear in our schools, and especially erful chief, wus induced to make a trial of the metaphysical discussion in such away as to 
in-connection with tbe grammar and high new religion after a few mont.hs. In this wa:y lead to deep and helpful truths .. In the s,ame 
schools, can have fai,edto note with sorrow Christianity found favor, since, when the trial way, current events and popular themes may 
the overcrowding and overwork which the was made the gods did not seem to be angry, be used, but there is great danger that the 
popular systerD deman'ds. At a period when and· many 'of the na tives accepted the new preacher will stop short of the necessary spir-

-boys and girls require t.be largest share {of faith. itual truth which ought to lie at the end of 
attention to physical health in order to Mr. Williarns' last serinon to the Samoans each such discussion. A study of the sermons 
secure proper mental and moral develop- was preached in November, 1839, frpm Acts of Christ offers the 'best model for preacher~ 
nlent, they are likely to be so crowded and ~O: 36-38," And they all wept sore, and fell in this direction. He made momentary oc
excited by emulation and thedesii-e for speedy upon Paul's neck and kissed him, sorrowing currences!;'ar~,4 seemingly trivial events a 
graduation that the entire life of the pupil most of all for the words which he spake, that means of teachirig great spiritual trut,hs., 
suffers seriously. The course otstudy usually they should see his face no more." Mr. 'Vil1- Sparrows flit around the place' where he is 
requires close application while the pupil is iams, leaving his family in Upolu, then set preaching a sermon out of doors. He make~ 
in the school-room, and equally close a,ppli- s'ail for Erromanga, \vhere he was slain. When them the means of a rich lesson concerning 
cation for several hours each evening when at the news of his death reached England, in God's care for his children. A lily blossoms 
borne. The time spent in the bchool-room is ] 840, a deep Inissionar'y interest in Samoa by the path and becomes the source of an irn
quite as':long as growing children should keep was aroused. As the spread of Christianity portant lesson concerning the folly of earthly 
up intense mental application. The ambi- increased and natives were educated, the Lon- adornment and the true adornment· of the· 
tious pupil soon bec.omes abnormally sensi- don Aociety' ceased to . send missionaries to soul through ,righteousness. Even this, our 
tive, and the strain upon life is proportion- that field. age of non-spiritual tendencies, the hearts of 
atel.y destructive. Bo'ys and girls, notably The nominally Christian population of the people are often longing for spiritual food. 
the latter, ,come to graduation day under islands is estimated at 36,000, the full popu- The need creates the desire. That preacher 
such a, strain as impairs, if it does not' de- lation being about 50,000. In 1892, the is more than unfortunate who does not a.p
stroy, their usefulness for many years there- native churches sent $9,000 as a thank-offer- preciate this need, and earnestly seek to meet 
after. H,owever valuable an education may ing to the London Missionary Society. It is it. Remember ,the story of the poor woman 
be-and the RECORDER would ,be second to well known that the present troubles there to whom a· charity organization had sent 
none in urging such value-the high pressure have grown out of rival aspil-ants for the many things. At ~ast she sent back word, 
of American life everywhere is such that the throne, and the recerit death of British and ~'I don't want things; I want folks." Therp. 
most 'successful pupils suffer a lasting injury American seamen and officers who were seek- are many people carrying the burdens and 
through the prevailing system. Less work ing to restore peace among the Samoans, is meeting the temptations of these worldly 
within a given period would give stronger in some sense a continuation of the sacrifice. da,ys who do not want "things" by way of 

. mental and physical life, through which the which began with the death of Williams, theories, but who do want "folks," in the 
pupil would· gain higher success in after whose name is entitled to a place among the person of great truths, warmed and vivified 
years, without the danger of premature de- most devoted of Christian martyrs. by the Spirit of God. TheREcoRDERsuggests 
cay, sudden collapse, or sudden death. It -- to every preacher the need of great care and 
seems strange that our wisest edu'~ators MISFORTUNE. constant study, that h.e may "feed the flock 
have not raised their voices against this A little colored child learning to read, came of Christ." Nothing les~ than spiritual truth 
forcing system with greater vehemence than to a long word which it spelled out thus, can nourish and strengt,hen,. spiritual life. 
they have q.one: With proper regard for "mis-for-tune." ~'Aunt Dinah, what does Your hearers may die, sJ5'il,-itually, for want of 
hygienic surroundings, . pupils s~ould come that mean?" asked thecbild. "Well, honey," the simplest food. __ He wbowould feed ot~e'I-s 
to graduation day not only cultured as to ,said the old lady, "it's disyere way .. :fortin must be fed. Not your intellectual life alone, 
intellect, but stronger as to physical life, is good things, and rnisfortin is gem good not your Inetaphysical discernment;hut the 
more evenly developed in all particulars, and ,things what misses you, and goes somewhar state of your own soul, will determine your 
so better prepared for the work of life. The else. Fer instance, when de folks cross de power to feed the church of God. Read often 
characteristic tendency of the America~ peo- street hab some powerful streak 0' luck, dey Christ's words to· P~ter, "Feed my sheep. 
pIe, to "overdo Ithing~." finds a ba.neful ~nd is mighty tickled mos' to def, but you aint Feed my lambs." Feed the church of God. 
painful iUustration intbe overcrowding of feeli~' dat way, kase why de fortin didn't hit 
growing pupils in our public schools. your hous~. De blessin' what goes cross de AVOID ISOLATION. 

street is your mis-for-tune." , " . You need the help of others. You need the 
"-

SAMOA. ,Aunt Dinah was a wise woman. She was a restraining influence which the inte~ests of 
The political troubles' in t~f ishiitd' of Sa- philosopher without intending to be. Most others put uppn you. It is unfortunate for a 

IHoa have called-special 'attention to its his- of our iUs come froln the manner in w4.l£h we man to always have his own way. To IIliu
tory. It is wen to remember that the first estimate other people's blessings. It is not gle with other men, to work with other Dlen, 
Christian missionary who opened these lsland so much that real evil has come to· us as that to adjust your choic~s and efforts" to the 
to the civilized world was finally killed and good has cqme to others when we desired it,choices' anrl: co-operation' of other men, is 
eaten by the cannibals whom he sought to that constitutes our conception of misfor- valuable. The recluse becomes opinionated, 
Christianize. In 1830, Rev. John Williams ,ttine. Our selfishness changes that to a mis- and he is likely to become weak. The fund~-
'landed, from his. missiolJaryship, named . fortune which comes to others, especially if mental laws of our beIng· forbid isolation. 
"Thet\Messenger of Feaee," on on~, of the we dislike the otbers. A lasting impression Union of effort is essential to the accompl~sh-

. i,slands, of the Samoan p:roup. He was kindly was Dlade on our childis11 memory by the· ment of all great work; the most important 
treated. by the natives of that island, but story otthe Jittleboy who said ,to his sister, union" being, of course, that of the.individual 
finally fell a victim when visiting another she h,avingtaken a givAnapple," Oh, you soul with truth and God .. Un"'illingilef4s to . 
island,tho;t o(Erromanga. . A monument pig!, I wanted that apple myself!" 'Be care- adjust one's self to the opinions of other men 

. lI1arkstlle~pofpn theitllapd, of Upohi, where ful how you sp~ll mis-for-tune. ·to such a degre~ as wi!l ,enable one toco-oJ>-: ' 
. .. . . . . , 
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erate with thenl, 'is ,weaknesE!.This, is the comfortandc-benefit; It is not wondei'ful that 
weakness of those whom' we' call cranks. On' the simple ditties. taught ip the nur$ery ,'re-

\ 

the otber hand, one may not y'ield .n convic- main_ forever' in memory. Beautiful and 
tion based upon truth for -the Rake of nlomen..:pathetic is t~e story,told of the.ag·ed Chris
tary ha,rmony, or the superficial opinions of _ tian scholar who, when the, burden of years 
other men. What we desire 'to impress is rested upon him and the~ineinories of yester
this: God has wisely ordained that you are day were as nothing,' still insisted at, eveo
hi th'isworld, surrounded by, men wit~ whom :ttd~-io repeatin'gthe prayer heilearnedat his 
you ought to' co-operate, with whom you mqther's knee',-" Now" I lay ,me down to 

, ought t'o nlingle, for your own' ~good, fortheir' sle~p. ",Yhat prayer is made beautiful to the 
good, and for the ct),use or righteousness. child byits sirripJ~,~jthm: 
Even the highest, human \visdom dem,aiids~ , , - , "Nc)\v [ lay IDe d(}'vn to sleep; " · 
this. And the universal brotherhood which I I)I;aythee, Lord, my soul to keep'; 
God has ordained among men demands' it. If lsbould die before I wake" 

I pi'ay thee, Lord, my soul to t.ake; 
Complete isolation is impossible. The ef- And tbis I ask for Jesus' sa,ke." 
fort to seek such isolation is not only unde-" , 

sirable, but wrong.' ""hat is here said of 
individual ~ife has a ,direct bearing upon 
church life and upon the united action of 
churches in denominational work. Freque~t 
interchange of, opinions, constant adjust
ment' of efforts, and co-operation uJong all 
lines of ",or.k are not only indicated by wis
dom, but are absolutelyessen'tial to the high
c8t success. Ponder this iu all your plans. 

BIBLICAL REVISION IN THE CHINESE LANGUAGE. 
Between 18DO and 1892, perlnanent steps 

were taken for securing a cornmon version of 
the Bible in three forms in the Chinese lan
guage. These forms are the easy Wen Li, the 
higher liVen Li, and the Nlandarin. The com
mittee having in charge the "eas,Y TYen Li" 
have reached 2nd Corinthians, and the four 
Gospels have been published in an edition for 
suggestions and criticisms from Chinese schol
ars. Nothing' has yet been pu b1ished by the 
committee having in charge the" higher TVen 
Li.''- This conlmittee, it is said, \ find some 
difficulty in transferring the Greek into terse 
Chinese, since the sense is often obscured by 
using a Chinese word as the equivalent of 
each Greek word. A translation thus made 
would resmnble an EngliRh document of the 
present day, in which many obsolete words 
'from Chaucer would appear. A similar diffi
culty is familiar to every Greek scholar in 

That n1a'y sound supremely simple to s'onle 
wise and uns'ympathetic critic, but in no 
other, way can the mother so well teach to 
the child that greatest of truths, God's loving, 
care, as in this simple rythmic prayer. It is 
well when parents give llluch time and care 
to th~ selection of sirnple poetry, that it may 
be taught to children. Few things can give 
greater pleasure when the years of life have 
grown to be lnany than to recall the poems 
learned in childhood. Teach the children 
sweet and tl'uthfuland pleasant-poetr'y. 
Balla.ds; hyrnns, descriptive poems; literature 
is full of them. Gather such genls for the 
children. 

NEWS OF THE WEEK. 
'rhe New York Tribllne, of ,June 30, gives 

upon the question of Disarnlament as con
sidered by the Sub-comnlittee now in session 
at the Haug'e the foJIowil1g: "The n,aval 
and military sub-colnmissions ,will to-lnOl'
row (Friday) scatter to the four winds the 
last vestige of doubt and illusion as regards 
disarmament. A rumor is in circulation 
that Emperol' Nicholas, displeased at the 
trend things have taken, has dispatched a 
confidential emi,ssal'Y to Berlin, who, will 
afterward go to London to take part in the 
Conference."-Reports frOin Rome regarding 
the Pope state that in consequence of, his ex
ert,jons during the recent religious cerenlO
nies, he is now suffering gJ'eat prostra
tion, together with a slight attack of fever. 
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sentence of t,welve'ye~r.B_,and tenro9ntbsfor' 
berpart in th~ crime. It was on~ay'21 
th:)at Baby Clark was stolen ~y bel'- ',nursein 
Ce,ntral Park .. Within six weeks, the perpe-
, Ii( , .' ..' 

trators of the crime have, been run' down, 
tried,convicted and' sent' 'to prison.-The 
War Departnlent ,recently' allotted. ,five cap
turedSpanisb.canpon: to the state of Penn;.;" " 
s.ylvania, and ph;wed ,the' distl'ibution in the" 
ha,ndsof Governor Stone. 

LETTERS TO YOUNG PREACHtRS AND THEIR 
, HEARERS'" 

LETTER XXXVII. 

PRAYER. 

_ it is difficult to apply any rules of rhetoric 
to an exercise which ought to be as trul'y a 
direct outgrowth of t,he soul ,and 'as' deeply 
spiritual as real prayer is. Nevertheless; pub':-
lic prayer often fails, and becomes destructi ve 
of the high aims which it"seel{s to attaiu:.fol' 
want of that guidance and 'support which the 
primary rules of rhetoric give. 

, PRAYElt SHOULDllE FHQM ~rHE HEAU'l'. 

One dangerous temptation is likely to 
assail the preacher, the temptation of paying 
too great attention to rhetoric, thus Inaking 
prayer formal and himself a sort of religious 
machine. Against this he must guard con
stantly. PraseI' which is of the lips alone is 
mockery, if not wickedness. That soul cult
ure in spirit1ual things of which we have spoken 
in aformer letter must supply the essential ele
mentsof true prayer. If the public petitions of 

, the preacher spring from a heart full of love, 
faith and devotion, they will reach the hearts 
of the congregation and carry the listeners to 
the Mercy Seat. There is littleornoreason for 
public prayer unless it be of such a nature as 
will lead the listeners into the sanle current of 
thought and the same prayerful mood in 
which the soul of the one pra.ying ought to 
be. Since the state which produces real pray
er cannot be gained ill a moment, nor brought 
about by any rules of rhetoric, we'''shal1here 
note only the leading thoughts' relative to 
the rhetoric of public prayer. 

translating into English. For this reason it 
is probable that the' easy Wen Li' version 
win find more general acceptance than eithei' 
of the others. The ~fandarin revisers have 
not given the results of their work to the 
public,yet, although it is going forward. We 
trust that all this effort to secure something 
like a uniform version for the people of China" 
together with the opening up of China 
through various political influences, will add 
a large factor, and a favorable one, to the 
spread of Christianity in that ancient empire. 
But we say here, as the RECOnDJ~H bas said 
before, that it will be impossible to bring the 
metaphysical conceptions of western theology 
to successful fruitage on ~Chinese soil. 

fIe is confined to his bed, and some anxiety If we sought to comprise all in one sentence 
is felt regarding him.-As the time ap- as a direction to him who prays in public, 
proaches for the arrival of Captain Dreyfus, the briefest and best we could say would be 
the house which is occupied by Mme. Dreyfus ask tOl'solnething. The central idea of prayer 
is guarded by gendarlnes night and day. In' is petition. The public pray~r should aim to , 
addition to policemen a giant porter keeps ask for those things which the speaker and 
the outer gate locked and barred. No one iA the people need~ then and there. The petition 
allo\ved 'to enter without the express permis- should be burdened with the specific wants of 
sion of Mme. Dreyfus.-' The' period of three the hour. This forbid,S entirely ·that- very 
months, durIng which the regulations adopted common fault in public prayer, which in 'a 
by the New York Clearing House Associa- formal way asksfordistantand indefinite ob
tion, imposing charges for the collection of jects, in which there is little or l!o hnmediate 
out~of- town checkA,were to continue in force interest. Such praying is little more than an 
without Inodification expired on Monday. empty form. This rule also forbids that other 
It is unde'rstood that practically no 'changes reprehensible practice of giving God informa-

TEACH THE CHILDREN POETRY'al'e to be Inade in these regulations.-In the tion concerning, things which, he already 
Poetry is one' of the pleas an test methods boat contest between Harvard and Yale, knOWS. Thatis mockery. It is 'usualJy done' 

by wllich thoughts can be conve'yed-to, child- which was held on theThames on June29, Har .. for effect; it is a pray.er to the people. Equal
hood. Children appreciate simple poetry at vard was victorious.-A terrific storm visited ly to be avoided and condemned is the habit' 
a ver'y early age. Without being able to .Morgantown" W. Va., 011 the night of June of prefacing prayer with !!lailY high-sounding 
analyze, they' yet enjoy the movement of 28, by which dozens of houses were unroofed. titles and addresses to God, as though' one 
rythrn and .the beauty of thought thus ex- The wind blew:Jike a hurricane. A rainfall of might bQ.y his favor by approaching hiIn 
pressed. During' the me,morizing age, say several inches accompanied the ,storm. Tre- with flattery. There is atouch"pf heathenism 
from two to ten years, the child eagerly mendous. damage was done to cropR of every in this which ought to, be ,very far from' the 
grasps thought beautifully expressed. Such description. Bridg~s were washed .awayan'd hearts of those who follow Christ 'and' have 
t~oughts take a perlnanent pla,ce in his plas- roads ~ere made '-'impassable.-Mrs. Addie been taught (hat simple, yet all~cHmpf!ehend~ 
tic me,mory. ,Later yearsmu,y,seem#to cover 'McNally Barrow, the last of the three kid-ry ing, prayer whtch h~ gave to hiM disciples. 
them, but numerous ~ircun1stances will arise 'napper~ who stole the: baby Marion Clark, ,That prayer has no address ex~ep~ ~cOur Fa-

, by which't4ey will be uncovered, giving both has be~n tak~n to Auburri 'Prison .to serve a tner, who art in heaven~" "Allied to this: evil 
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. is tl)efolly of ~ndue and unju8t-se]f-c~ndernna-' comnlandment which sa.ys, "Thou. shalt. not· In th~ IneanwhHe, Bro. 'Valtel' G.;eene,ol 
tion i-n:words. frhisis' a: sort ofcraven-1ike 1 ake the name of the LordofbyGod in vain," the UniveI;sity, will 'spend the summer with 
creeping in . the dust, .. as though' we could in 'the letter, if not in the spirit, in eve~y puh- the' churches, and \,·e hope that the quartet 
thereby purchase' God's'fa;vor. Reverence licprayer. Criticise yourself on this point, willyisit thechqrches·in August. . 
and,humility ought to ,abolJnd -in an public and a.sk your friends to criticise you. If you The Ineetings have been wonderfully at-
prayer, .bu't· reverence. is 'not 'flattery, . and have not formed the.habit of using the pro- tended, ~onsi.dering the scattered' conditipn, of' 
humi~ity is not pretellded s'elf-condemnation. :nouns when referring to Deity, 'form that the people, the sliort eVel1i11gs and, the busy 

,', :Onthe other',band;avoid' the possibility,· of habit and apply it carefully. 'WhHepubljc tiIne. Atte~ld.ance;of uncpnverted .peo-ple·has . 
that sarca&t,c,~just, 'criticism' which a. pl·.ayerlIlust often refei' 'tq';Jehovah, the sa- beenla,rge,'qH111Y bAing quiferegularand ."' 
newspaper, reporter madg whel!._hesaid' of ~ 'cred name which stands ,above' evet'y other Inanifestingearnest attentioli. ~lles(tchurches 
givellprayer, '" It was i he most eloquent. name should never berepeated ilor "bandied have had very little pastoral work 'il uring tlJe 
prayer ever delivel'edto a Boston alldie~ce." about" until its sacredness is 'lost through ye'ars of their existence.' It m'u'st be said that. 

The e.lement'of praise ,has a certain pJace in undue and unnecessary familiarity. '1'he pro- ,they have done well considering' th'is fact; 
prayer, but n'ot a prominent one. Petition f~se use of exclalnationsis'ulso interdicted by but the period of neglec~ . has its Inanifest 
which includes confe~sion mu.stl ever be the the words of Christ. Many pl'ayersseem like a effects in the spiritual soil ot' the community. 
an-pervading characteristic in ctrueprayer. string on which men seek to hang a countless Like a farm that has been allowed to grow . 
The ordinary faults in public prayer win be nUlnber of "oh'~" and "ah's." rrhis fault is up to \veeds, it will take more than -seven 
avoided, in a great degree, by adhering to so gl'aveand so offt:nsive that it is. scarcely weeks to bring' it into thefertile,.fruit-beal'ing 
the foregoing ru:le and remembering the fol- necessary to do more than name jt ill order cona-ition' f'orwhich the husbandman planA. 

,~ 

low'ing suggestions: I to' warn you against it. A good work has been begun in that direction. 
HAVE A PCIJAN. --=;Under steady pastoral work tbese churches 

By tbis we do not mean 'a written pra-yer, CONTRI BUTED EDITORIALS. will become vigorous, and not only self-sup-
nor a stereotyped form, whicb is repeated By L. C. RANDOLPH, Chicago, Ill. porting, but missionary. The young people 
memoriter. This is likely to have all the dull- Revival ifi the Hebron Churches. are as bright, the older ones as,pu blic-spiri ted, 
ness of a written prayer, without its excel- FroIn Hebron over the long hill to the Cen- the latent. possibilities of improvement as 
leTlCes. We do mean t,bat ,he who pra,ys in tre; the Centre back to Burdickville; Bur- great as they are in other places. Indeed, the 
public must know what he wants beforehand, dickville to Fishing Creek; Fishing Creek to opportunit.y seems to us rather exceptional. 
that .l~e must ask for it intelligently. Dr. Lent Churcb; Lent Church to Hebron, by These churches are in possession of the field, 
Shedd says: "A prayer should have a plan Steer Brook. Off fOIlShingle House and Rich- and there is a' wide belief (intellectual) in the 
as much as a sermon. .. ., Extetuporane- burg bright and early next nl0rning. Six ser- Sabbath. l."he seed is sown. It needs to be 
ous pra,ying, like extemporaneous preaching, mons preached in the closing two days, be- warmed and quickened into life. The prayers 
is too often the product of a single instant, sides t,be baptismal service and the social. which have been going up for many years are 
instead of devout reflection and premedita- Now Crandall Hill drops to the rear as we not lost. The trembling lips whkh framed 
tion. It nlight at first glance seem that pre- wind down Whitney Creek. To the right the them-many of them are silent; but tbe pray
meditation and supplication are incongru- South Branch road leads to East Hebron. ers have entered into the ears of the Lord of 
ous conceptions; that prayer must be a ~;ush Then the Oswayo corn~s in view, and the Sabaoth. 
of feeling without distinct reflection. This is scenes of the last seven weeks are only memo
an error; no 'man can pra,y weH without ries. 
knowing wbat he is praying for, and whom Long to be remelnbered are the closing ser-

. he is praying to. Everything in prayer, and vices. S'abbathnl0rning at Hebron the cove
especially in public prayer, ought to be well nant meeting and Lord's Supper lasted two 

Going Home. 
"The dearest spot on en l'th to me 

Is home, sweet home . 
The fairy land I long to see 

Is home. sweet home." 

considered and well weighed." hours. The testimonies came from trembling The conrtllctor waves his hand, the wheels 
The reaction whicb gave rise to Protestant- lips and hearts moved to tears. Deep, tender move, and No. 1 pulls out of the station 

isnl has carried us too far away toward plan- and earnest was the chord strtlck tllat day; nerving herself with stern joy for the sixteen 
lessness and pointlessness in public prayer. Such occasions are landmarks in the life of a hour chase before her. The conductor shouts 
To avoid this you should study the needs of church, binding it into unity by ties stronger "all aboard; " but the refl'ain I hear is "go
your own heart, of ~rour audience, and of the tban death. A grand meeting at East He- iug home." The rumble of the train hUll1S 
time. This will awaken deep desires, and bron again in the afternoon, and then the it, the click of the rails exults over .it, the fty
your knowledge of what isneeded will enable baptism, one of the nlost spiritual a"nd inspir- ing landscape waves it. Pull out the throttle 
you to plead with God in behalf of ,yourself ing services in which it was ever our privilege and let the giant speed down the track; for 
and of Ule interests which are pertinent to to participate. In a pouring tJl1ne rain, the at the other end of the line sweet faces are 
the people and the time. If you confess sins candidates came to the water's edge. Two looking out of the window. Four months 
in their behalf, let it .be the sins of which you young men, " almost persuaded" before, fully since these faces looked into mine. One of 
know them to be guilty. If you plead for surrendered on tIle bank of' the stream, aud the coming men has grown out of kilts into a 
help, let it be the help whichtltey need. Some joined· their companions in the sacred rite. genuine boy's proud regalia of trousers. 'rhe" 
writers lay down out.lines for prayer, such Thirteen have been ba.ptized, three' have baby has learned to talk. He will stand out 
as "preface," "confession," "petition," joined by letter and testimony, and others in the middle of the floor and deliver his 
"thanksgiving'," etc. We prefer to say, let expect to follow. The life of the churches has speech," Please, papa, buy me a dog." There 
your heart and your judg;lnent guide, and been greatly quickened, and their courage is will be dancing ey~s and capering feet, shouts 
seek to be led by that wisdom which cometh st1'~nger for the work before them. of glee and demands for a frolic, while calmly 
'from Him who giveth liberally and upbraid- ,_,. These communities a,re able to give ample on the scene will beam a face sOlnewbat g.'av
eth not. We cannot reconlmend a slavish . support to a pastor,and we expect. to see er, somewhat sweeter and dearer, than all. 
adherence to arbitrary arrangement, or this accomplished iu the near future. Bro. The campaign. has been hard and long. 
stereotyped methods in public. pra.yer. 1n- Kenyon resigned this charge in April. His Sometimes the mind has grown jaded, the 
deed, one ounger against which you must action was not due to change of doctrine; but heart weary, but it' is glorious to be a Inan, 
guu,rd especially as the years of public service to a feeling that his efforts were not properly and to do a man's work in the world.' 
increase is against stereotyped forms which supported and that his 'work ther~ was'done. Christ's service is blessed, and rest after toil is 
come to be meaningless. We hope to see' him restored to the pla-ce sweet. Ibis a beautiful world after all .. The 

AVOID REPETITIONS. a.gain, and resuming th~. former cordial rela- love of friends, the loyalty., of comrades, the 
Uhrist distinctly,condemns "vain repe- tions. All is well when the good Spirit guides fellowship of the saints, thank God for them. 

titions." This rebuke may have been directed all. We have a high regard for Bro. Kenyon. The faces rise before my'memory as I write. 
against the intended' repetitions whereby the He is a spiritual, ("onsecrated man .. He has Blessings on them all. The firesides seem to 
heathen souAht to "be heard for t~eir n)uchled many soul~ out into the ligbt of God, and glow with a brighter blaze to-night because' 
speaking." Stillhif' words forbid false and' we trust that his best work is yet before him. I shall soon see my own. All the evening 
indolent repetitions.· This is too common Whatever decisjon is made, may it be wrought lamps shine with a III ore, witching cheerinef's 
,and',serious a fatiltinextemporaneous p:rayer, out uUde1"the fnfluence of the Holy Spirit as because I ,aIn going hOlne, Over an these 
Itapplies with great force to the repetition of 'he movesupon'tbe hearts of both church a.nd roof-trees to-night may there' rest· the bene--
the uameof Jehoy~~.'ManY~~~'.):,br~,akthe minister .. ' J' ' .. diction of llet),ven.' . 
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''UI' SS' I·ons have ma.intained our ~1l,umberS:-- There has . MISSIONARY80ARO..:::sPECIAL-MEETING. 
, -4Y~" , • , . I beenarevisillg of the r~n of membevshipin' A special meetingof the Board of Managers' 

By O.U. W~IT~ORD,Cor. Secretary, Westerly, R. I. , soule"churches, which is an evidence of life a.nd of the, Seventh-day Ba,ptist Missionary 80-' ' 

THE next regular meeting of itheMissionary strength. It does a tree good to be properly' ciety was held in the lecture-room of the Paw
Board will be held Wednesday,July~19, 1899. pruned. Some of the churches in ·all the catuckSeventb-duy Uaptis:t cburch, Wedn~s- , 
Blank reports for the quarter . 'ending June . Associations have bad pre~ious revivulsandday, Jun~ : 28,lfj99, at.9:30A. M.,President 
30, 1899, and also blanks for the report of an ingathering of souls. iJ~. While there are Wm. L. Clarke ,in 1he chair. 

·.~heyear'slabor~ en'ding, June 30, 1899~ havf\evidenceEJC'ofspiJiitual decayin,sonlecliurchea~ .Pr,ayer was offered by L. ,F.Randolph.:' 
heensent l to the missionaries, missionary .. there al'~manifest evidences of-spirituallife There wer~'PJ'~sent :WIU. L~Clarke; O. 'U. 
past(i)rsand' evangelists. These should be and growth in the most of our churches. WhitfOrd, A,. S:"Babcock, G.B.,Carpenter, A. 
filled put and sent to the Missionary Secre- There are ,·a great many ea,rnest, spiritually McLearn, N. M.Mi1Js, S.,H.Da.vis; Sanford 

. taryby Jlily 8th. It is, desired also that alInlinded, devoted, prayerful, consecrated,act.." P.Stillman, L. F,. Randolph, E. F. St.ilhrj'an, 
the workersshaJllnake a full report of their ive brethrellandsisters in,' our' belovedZioIl. L. T._C,Iawsoll, O. D. Sherman. ,,>'," 

labors during the year; and";' the condition,- The'y are the b~ne and -sInew, the hope and . The Corresponding Secretary stated tha,t 
needs and prospect~ of their respectivefieldS7". trength of the chu:rches and the denomina- the business of the meeting was theconsidera

tion .. We have no·'wail of despair, but a cry tion of the reinforcement of theChinaMission. 
THE Missioilary~Secretary attended an the of hope and assurance. 4. There is an evi- He also anngunced t~e death of Bro. Dighton 

Associations. He put before the people at dent desire and a reaching out for higher life, W. Shaw, which occurred June 25, 189~. 
each 1fissi6nary Hour the condition of th~ir and a more consecrated service on the, part· Rev. S. H. Davi~ led inpr~yer for divine 
missions," the work being done, and the ,de- of many. More are pra,ying and seeki'ng for guidance, and especially' that' comfort and 
mands upon theirBo~rd of Manag-ers. He a continued baptism of the Holy Spirit~ blessing and support may come to the family, 
informed them of the indebtedness of the They are hungering and thirsting for his in- and friends of Bro. Shaw. 
Missionary Society, the falling off of funds, d welling power, forenlightenment, strength, The following' resolution, presented by the 
and the absolute need of larger funds to sup- inspiration, ~rowth, effi<;ient:and·· successful C d' S . I . . .. . work for the Master. 5. There is a widening . ol'reSpolllng ecretal'Y, was unanImous y 
port our present .~lsslons. The month.ly and deepening of t.he missionary and evan- adopted: 
pledge systenl of rau:llng funds for our mIS-' gelistic spirit among us .. This is evident WHEREAS, this Board has received a telegram from 'the 
sions lately adopted by the Board was fully among our young people. Personal work,- Rev. Geo. B. Shaw, informing them of the death of hiR 
explained, and the pledge cards· were distrib- the sending and going ?ut of. evangelistic brother, Dighton W. Shaw; therefore, be it . 

. uted to the churches in each Association. ~u!1rtet~, ~he hearty re-Inf~rcement of the ResoJ-ved, That we, as a Board, express to the be

The pastors and missionary pastors were re
quested to set forth at an ea.rly date to their 
people the financial needs in the support of 
their nlissions; to put before them these 
monthly pledge cards and secure pl(ldges. It 
is desired that each church shall be thorough
ly canvassed for these pledges for the support 
and carrying forward of their missions. 

. Those churches that are using fully the week
ly en velope system for raising funds for our 
denominational lines of work, and pr~fer it, 
are not asked to rna ke a change, but to re
port to the Treasurer of the Missionary So
ciety by Sept. 1 the aIIlount pledged for our 
Inissions. Our churches that are using ha.rdly 
at all the envelope system, or using no sys
tem, for raising funds for our missions, are 
asked to adopt and try t,his monthly pledge 
plan which the Board puts before them. It 
is earnestly desired and requested that either 
the pastor or treasurer of each church shall 
report to the Treasurer of the Missionary 
Society early in 8eptem ber the amount of 
money pledged in said church and congre
gation for the support of our Inissions. 'rhis 
is earnestly desired and requested that 1 he 
Board may know at its October Board Meet
ing what sum of money it can depend upon 
in making appropriations for our missions 
for the ensuing year. Only as the people su b
scribe or pledge can the Board appropriate. 
The Board as the servants of our people thus 
come directly to them to know what . they 
will do for the support of their missions. 
There is no doubt tha.t the pastors and mis
sionary pastors will heartily enter into this 
plan for raif;Jing funds for our missionary and 
evangelistic work, and do all they cap .to 
make it a success. 

ChIna mISSIon, and the enterIng of the open reaved parents and family our deep sense of Joss in his 
door in Africa are proofs of such a deepening death, arid would extend to them our warmest sympa
and widening. 6. There is growth in the thy in their sorrow, and would commend them in eal'
spirit and work of Sabbath Refol'In. It may nest prayer to Him who hath borne our griefs and ear
seem slow and small, but growth is manifest. ried our sorrows. 
There is growth in Sabbath Reform senti- Correspondence with Rev. T. J .. VanHorn 
ment, in giving and laboring for it. This is concerninO' the can of this Board to him to 
to be seen nlore and more in better Sabbath- h 

observance, greater coura.ge and a more go to China as teacher of the Boys' school was 
aggressive effort in disseminating and ad- presented, in which Bro. VanHorn declines to 
vancing Sabbath truth. In view of an these accept the call . 
things we think we have reasons for t1aking The committee appointed to find and 
courage and hope; and to go forward with recommend a teacher for the Boys' school 
energy. 

reported as follows: 
RELIGIOUS INDIFFERENCE WIDESPREAD. 

The study of the church life an~. g'rowth 
has by no means been reduced to an exact 
science, but some things are very evident 
even from imperfect statistics. And this fa,ct 
of aU, that thel'e is need of such a revival at 
the close of this century as the country en
joyed iu the years 1799 and. 1800. The ad
vance of the churches has been comparatively 
rapid and uniform until within the last 
decade, but now the chariot wheels undoubt
edly drag. l\tIeasured either by professions 9f 
faith or net increa.se of the denominations, 
the rate is a very slow one for the last few 
years. Conversions, which used to number 
seven percent in the Presbyterian church, have 
fallen to five; and in the'Methodist church 
much lower. The addit,ions by profession in 
the Congregational body are about what 
they are among the Presbyterians. It is sig
nificant that the largest gains in several de
nominat,ions are reported from the colored 
churches, so large, in fact, in the case of col
orp-d Cumberland Presbvterians as to be in
credible. No American "Methodist body re
ports any marked increase last year except 
the African Methodist Episcopal, whose fig
ures are probably mere guesswork. Even 
the Episcopal churc1.J, which recruits its 
strength constantly from other evangelical 
bodies, makes but an indifferent showing for 

WESTERLY, R. L, June 28, 1899. 
Your committee appointed to find and recommend to 

the Board some suitable person to reinforce the China 
Mission as teacher of the Boys' Boarding-school would 
respectfully present the following report: That since the 
Rev. T'-J . Van Horn declined the call of the Board to go 
to China., the committee has found a young married 
man, Mr. J. W. Crofoot, who will entertain a caB from 
this Board to become the teacher of the Boys' Boarding
school in Shanghai, China. 

He is the son of the Rev. A. G. Crofoot, pastor of the 
Jackson Centre Seventh-day Baptist church, Ohio; he 
is 25 years old, of good physical health and strength; a 
graduate· of Alfreq University, the, Principal. of the 
Alfred Graded School, and Superintendent of the Sab
bath-school of the First Alfred Seventh-day Baptist 
church. 

Your committee deem him, from what they know of 
him personally and through the know]edgeof others, 
a suitable person for that position and work, in abUity, 
education, Christian character and consecration, and 
would recommeud that this Board extend a call to him 
to become the teacher of the Boys' Boarding-school in 
China. Respectfully, 

WM. L. CLAUKE, ,1 
O. U. WHITFORD, J G6il1. 
GEO. H. UTTER, 

After thorough discussion, it was unani
nlously voted that the report of the com
mittee be approved and its recommendations 
be adopted. . 

It was voted that we extend to Jay W. 
Crofoot a call from this Board to goo to 
Shangbai, China, as teacher of the. Boys' 
Boarding-school; that the saJary for the 
first year be seven hundred dollars; that 

. IN the round of the Af::Isociations we noted 1898; and the Catholic ·church received a 
several items of encouragoement. ]. -The lower rate than the Presbyterian, a.sit usually 
'. does, for that matter. All of whIch gOe8'to 

should Bro~~er~foot· a.ccept the call,. the 
time pf his departure for China be as early as 
practicable in September, 1899; and that the 
Corresponding Secretary be instructed to 
notify Bro. Crofoot of the above action of, 

ha~mony, g.ood.- feehng and brotherly love. show that the" causett" assigned for resuits 
whIch prevaIled In the. churches. No church ,in particular denominations ,may be thrown 
was being divided and broken up by dissen- out entirely unless they.be of ch'araeter sum .. 
sions. The unity in the churches and th~, ciently generic~ to embrace t.he most w!dely 
spirit of· good fellowship prevailing are separ!tte~ bodIes;". The fact IS ~hat the,lIfe <?f 

, . . ..".. America IS caught In a great tIde of materl-
sources of hope and satIsfactIon. 2~. WhIle alism and worldliness and what each church 
some of the Associations reported a net Joss, needs is more. of the life of Christ in answer to 
others reported a net gain. On the whole we more prayer;7THelnterior .. · 

, . - , ',' -, 

this Board. . 
Voted that Bro.Crofoot and his wife, upon 

~cceptance of tlhe call, be requested to attend 
the meeting of the General Conference in 
August, 1899, at the'expense of this Board .. 

Minutes read and approved. 
Adjourned,' _ 

A. S. BABCOCK, Rec&c. 
W:u~ L~. CLARKE, Pres.,' -' . 

I 
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~Woman'·s .-~Work.·,-, - upon "Some W8.ysbywhicb our WOllliil can how delighted little children ~re with a letter 

'. , " I ,,' help' our ~ducational work," speaking pri_ijci-. directed t9' them .. Birthday letters,' New 
By MRS. R. T. ROGERS, 117 Broad St., Providence, H. 1. ' 

pal1y of finan~ial help which could be given Years letters, letters to tell them they were 
""'GOD wants to be trusted wholl'y. Ha.1f deserving girls desiring education and schoI- missed when absent from class, and- -to ask 

confidence is whole mistrust." . arships to be founded byla.dies' s~eties. them to be in theil' places next Sabbath, 
Jp' we' will r'emember ,that" Gbdsees and .' r.A very, interestiugexerciserepresenting a bringing a little friend .with them. If the, 

knows ·ust what we'areJandwhat 'we desire Chine~e school-,' ~~owing Ch.~nes~l!lethods of t.eacher'ca~~~lPtess ;UPOD. the s?ho~al', aseose 
to be'; ~nd will be ~il1i~'0 to trrist~ ourselves _ 'st~d:Ylng'#J,ndreC1plng, ~~s glvenb'y . Mrs. G. of responslb .. l.ltyf?rt~epr~osperIt.y ofth~c1ass, , 

·th'h· ~h" b g I" 'h"" fl .. F. Rand.olph and her four boys. . another pOInt WIll be gaBled. Someone ha.s WI ,1m owever 0 scure our Ives owever '. ",--- , . ' . " .. .' . 
'11 ' 't ·t·e f' . '. T ·11 ~lIss Iva Palmer, of Horllellsvllle, ~11·s. saId that "broad, beautIful prillclpleH make 

sma our oppor unl I s or serVIce, \\e WI J' . ~ I' k d"'''"' d'1\1 '" D 1 d·d· . to h· h· 'h ' . y,th .' tid ' d' If'·S· eSSJe~Cl00nma?erall lnI'.an II'S. ,,,- • spen I ulspira IOD;but elst eWlse.onew 0, 
en]oJ e COil ence an ove 0 .our,~ aVIour. B' 'd· 'I' f' N' '1' f • h' d h . . 1 . 1 'b f ·t' f d t' '. ,t d' . • d fi· d'· " ' . " ,', ur IC {, Ole, urlllS e . c' olcemUSle, \V lIe l' e are I a es ou III 0 1m, In e llite .esne 
• "\VHQ is willing to set apart Tuesday, Aug'. wus much enjoyed andappt;'eciu.ted. ' can direct it to a plain, straightforward job." 
J,:;~·as a'day of prayer for' a forward move- Something. to do .outside t.he regular lesson. 
ment in all our work for Christ, that we Inay THE NECESSITY OrA MORE REGULAR ATTENDANCE It is natural for the lavel'age child to want to 
be prepared for the coming Uonference? 'May AT OUR. SABBATH.,SCHOOLS. ' be busy. Interest them in the ,geography of 
our ears be open to our F~ttber's commands, BY MHS. J). L. BABCOCK, ALBION, WI~. the lesson. Show themhowt.odtawamapand 

Read at the Woman's Hour at the North-WeRterll AR- 1 t th I b t h' h th t d and .our hearts responsive to the e_arnest a. p- oca e e p aces a ou W Ie ey ares u .y-" '- , ' socin.tioil;M:ilton, ·W~s., June H>, 1899. 
Peals for increased trifts-to--llleet the enlarO'ed ing. With colored crayons draw obje~t8 illus-

r-. , M - What ou~ht we, who ~re interested, t.o do 
Plans of our Missionary and Tract Boards. ' ·trating the lessons, and allow them to make to insure. a more regular attendance in our 

su~gestions and possibly corrections aswelL-' 
REPORT GIVEN AT CENTRAL ASSOCIATION. Sabbath-schools, and especiall¥ of the young- They also enjoy conc~rt recitations. The good -. 

I cheerfull.Ycomply with the request of our er children? This is a question which has oldcustomofmem.orizingportionsofScript,ure 
Associational Secretary to speak of the work laid next my heart for Inany months. If by was beneficial, and it is to be regretted that 
of our S.ociety the past year. the grace 'of God, and the united efforts of the it has been discontinued in many schools, 

The Inonths have flown swiftlYt ladened superintendents, teachers and pastors, the with tbe exception of the Golden Texts of the 
with work for all. We ha'vemeant to improve parents would be awakened to the importance lessons, which are so disconnected that they 
the QPportunitieswhich came to uato "lend a of tl1is questign, so they wo~ld encourage are not remembered from one week to the 
hand "to'.those more heavily burdened than and assist the children to a prompt and reg- H f r 1 h ·ld f 
ourselves', and, if possible, cause a rift iIi the .ular attendance, the first step would be ~:~t~oul~~e~l::!t~e ~~~ ~~t:n~y ~t~:~ ~f~~ 
dark clouds enveloping them. gained. 'fhat which is true in our own town beautiful Psalms whose poetry would charm 

I th . t th' d d' . and Sabbath-school, I assume to be t,rue in n e WIn ·er mon s we serve Inners, In- the child if only presented in an attractive 
stead of suppers, which we found a sonrce .of some other places. In our village we have way? the Beatitudes or even the Ten Com
both pleasure and profit. Two suppers, a nearly 25 children whose ages range fr.om mandments? Portions of Scripture Inemo
'l'hanksgiv~n1!; and a s.ouvenir, added some- four to seven years. Of this number prob- rized now will remain with them while life lasts. 
what to our treasury. ably one-fifth are regular attendants at Sab- Easy, pretty little songs adapted to their 

In 'connection wit}, our souvenir supper, 
there was held a matron's literary and music
al entertainment, which may not have been 
very helpful financially, but a great benefit in 

. renewing our you t h, in bringing out our 
latent t.alent, and betteresta-blishing a sister
ly feeling among the members. 'rhe hear
ers reported it a success, in being much better 
than t,hey expected. Fourthat t.ook part 
were once students of old Del=tuyter Institute, 
and rehearsed pieces of fifty years ago. Old 
s.ongs were sung, which were greatly appre
ciated. By a mite-box opening, our posses
sions were increased $11.45. "r e were greatly aroused and interested in 
the African Mission, the Society taking a girl 
to educate. 

Five dollars have been paid toward Board 
expenses, $12 for Susie Burdick's salary, $15 
towarq. church expenses. A China Christmas 
box, valued at $] 5, has been packed. Most 
of the relnainder of our funds is still in the 
treasury. Our Society has adopted this plan 
(since Dr. Lewis gave 11S a talk last winter) of 
appointing at each' se.ssion three persons to 
read SOIne selection from the SABBATH HE
CORDER that interested them most; thereby 
we can judge of a few individual tastes, and 
many are benefitted. E. B. WHITFORD. 

IN the absence of Mrs. C. M. Lewis, the 
Associational Secretary,Ml's. B; C. Davis 
had charge of the Woman's hour at the 
Western Ass6cia.tion~, . 

After reading of Scriptures by Mrs. Lyon, 
of Richburg, and prayer by Mrs. Mahoney, 
of Shinll.'le H.ouse, 'Pa., the secretary's re
p.ort was read by Mrs. A. B. Kenyon, . of: 

. Alfred. A paper on African Mission ",ork by 
Mrs. F. E.Peterson, and one .on China Mis

'sion w.ork. by Mra. G. H. ,F .. Randolph, were 
botbjoteresting and instructive .. 

Pres. Davis,.of,Alfred, U oi versity, spoke 

bath-school. The ot,her four-fifths attend 
once a month, once in two months or two or 
three tinles a year. Seven have never been in
Bideth~. Sabbath-school ro.om. Upon the lit
tle children of to-day the church of to-mor
row will be dependent for support. They are 
to be tlte workers in the church of the future. 

age are always a source of interest. 1 n pvery 
wa'y possible strive t.oawaken a class spirit, 
and a pride in raising the class standing and 
attendance. Give them a class color and a 
tiny badge of ribbon of that c.olor. These 
are only a few of the methods by which the 
teacher ma.y draw the little child to him, a.nd 

How are they to acquire the habits of regu- so teach him some of the fundamental princi-
larity and punctuality in attendance, and an pIes underlying a pure spiritual life. 
interested spirit., if the parents and teachers When we turn to the attendance of the oId-
do not instill these qualitIes int·o their y.oung er children, and young people, it seems to me 
·lives? much lll.ore interest would be taken if the 

It has been sa.id that the habits and rules of study was more thorough and connected. 
life acquired before the age of ten remain more Right here I want to ask a question, Does 
firnlly implanted in the menlory than any- our Sabbath-school Board think it advisable 
thing learned later in life. The Catholic to follow. the International system longer? 
church asserts that if she can have the relig- Just as we become interested in the Old Tes-
ious teaching of the child for the first ten years tament history, without warning we are 
of its life she rests 'contented, for it will al- 'dropped into the New Testament; and after 
ways remain a Catholic .. How shall we in- remaining there from three to six months, 
tAl'est and hold their attention? how make we are put back into the Old. Often we have 
them so eager to come a~ain, that the care- the birth and crucifixi.on of Jesus twice in one 
less parent will becolne an interested assist· ·year. Wouldn't the interest be greater if we 
ant? One element that will draw the children would have.one or two.year's work in the Old 
is, the feeling that the teacher has an active Testament, studyingit as we w.ould a Inodern 
interest in each, that if they are sick she history, and then two or three year's study of 
':visitsthem, if they are absent she misses them. the events ill the New? ' 
You know the story of the little boy who O~e . boy ~f the incorrigible age once re
went faithfully to the Sabhath~~chool in his marked in my class, "Well, I don't believe I 
neighborhood until the church to which it will come next Sabbath, we are going to have 
belonged moved miles away-to another part the same old thing we I!ad six months ago.'::.~ 
of the-city. There were pther schools near B:ow could 8: teacher keep up the interestin-
him, but the boy ignored their existence, trudg- either ancient or modern history if the same 
ing. perseveringly to his place in his .o~d class. events were repeated every four weeks, and 
At last somebody said t.o him, Why do you the process continued indefinitely? It seems 

t.o me that we need a much more connected 
pass by all our schools and walk so far every 'and ~ystematic st"udy of 'the dear old Book. 
~abbath; why not come in with us? Well, the 'l'his is a difficult pr.oblem. I do not pretend 
boy explained, "you see they love a fellow t.o have f.ound the s.olution, but if any re
over there."That is the s'pirit we want in marks that I may have made shall in any 
our classes. AILteachersshould bend every way ;·contribute toward a 'more regularat-:.~ 

--' tendance in oU,r Sabbath~schools, I shall feel .. ". 
ell~rll.'Y toward, gaininll.' the friendship and that I have not spoken in vain~ The old re-
love of each member of their class~Hav~you cei.pt .of "watchfulness' and prayerfulness. " 
ever written then1 letters? . Everyone ,knows must be the' motto for us all, , 

. I 
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THE FORMA nON OF TIfE CHICAGO' CHURCH. 
BY IRA J., ORDWAY, ' 

. The Seventh-day Bapt~Rt church of Chicago 
,was o)'ganized by Rev. O . .0. Whitford, Sept. 
8, 1883, with twelve members. At the pres
ent time it has a mem bersbipof seventy. , ' 
',:This chu~chbas been hlessed, both in its in-

, , crease of m~mbersand in its'abilit.y' to nlaiu
tain a pa,stor' and to contribute libel'a:1ly to
ward denol!linational work. It is accom
plishing llluch" m'ore' than its nUlnerical 
strength would indicate., This is, U ue t,o,the 
interest nlariifeste~ by a'self-sacrificing nlell1-
bership. It is not a wealthy church, as sOine 
have supposed, but it feels the responsibility 
of its central location. It seeks to honor and 
advance that truth which makesita separate 
Baptist body in ,that g-reat city, viz., "the 
Rible Sabbath." , 

The history of the church can be learned 
from its records" of which this paper is to be 
a part. My dut.y, therefore, in preparing it is 
to speak of events that have come under nly 
observ~t~9n, leading up to the founding of 
the church. 

Our family came to this city in ~farch, 

1871, previous to, and in the same year of, 
the. great fire. Though the circums~ances' 
which induced me to undertake the establish
ment of a school for the art of drafting gar
nlents were almost wholly unknown to my 
friends, the step was taken with a strong pur
pose to save and build upChrist.i,an character, 
and with a firm resolution to maintain the 
faith that had been so dear in previous years. 
This cutting school was making good prog
ress when the great fire came, destroying the 
place of business and scattering the members 
of the school so widely that very few have 
been heard from. ,\Ve were here in a city that 
had more than twenty-five hundred a.cres of 
its very heart laid. waste in a day, with no 
means, and small desire, to get away, and 
with all hope of resuming former plans and 
business entirely cut off. Evente of a day 
had to shape the future. Mr. Stanford, .for 
whom I had just secured a cutting position, 
induced me to take the lease of his st.ore· at 
334 West Randolph Street. B.y the .influence 

~_f 

\ . 

but not an Adventist. As I remember his :_'S_~gy~!Jt,"of()bicago;"E;J.P,"'~of~<ygahs-
stol~Y; he~yasform,erly a sailor, and a great:l,port, Ind.;" and "Abel Anderson,': of ~[usk~
Bible studellt. lIe embraced' theS.,~bbath goon, Mich., wrote in defen~e of the orthodox 
upon the ocea.n, and left his sea-faring life" be-' faith. In all, nearly fifty, artic1es, pro an'd " 
cause he could not observeit~ He drifted to con, wer'epu hHshed.My ,brethren and my-' 
Chicago, al'ld went irlto a;S'rnall wh01esaledry- self· wroteahou t thirty of them~' Most of .the 
goo~sbusineRS, in; which ,he soJd goods to' ~articles'~et~e each PI1 hlisbed"'in about 40,()OO 
pedd1~l's. Hisfa:ther .. was:a' ~rotestantmin~,copies, all'~]most1y in' the Sl~ud.a:y ,issues, 
ister in Gernluny. lIe had no sympathy with 'there they would be more generaI1y read. 
his son's 'convictions~" and ostracised hIm be- . -'. . I now propose to spend most of the' 
cause llehad embraced the Sabbat.h.Wag~ present winter in ChIcago" on 'lny own re-

, " "" ," ' , ,,' I ' 

oner refused to join the Adventists, and there 'sponsihility and ,expense, in doing' al1 that, 
was no Seventh-day Baptist, church in thecit,y. ,; opportunity and I!lY heaUh will permit in this 
He died in the faIl of 187-3. In the year after cause." " This plan waFi ~arried out. 
the fire, Mrs. Crumb, wife ?fR. , .. W .. Crumb, The above was probably written in the fall 
110W of Rockford, I1l., ca.me to thIs CIty., '!n of 1876. About this time, I employed asho .. t
the course of two or three years, Mrs. Da.VIS, hand reporter, who interviewed, uuder the 
mother of ~frs. C. B. Hull and. Mrs. J. N. supervision of Eld. Baile,Y." twelve or fifteen of 
~urno,dece~sed,and two or three otherfami- the leading clergy and ,ot.h~r ,prominent men 
lies, moved to the citly. In June, 1875, Eld. of the different deno.miilations. It 'resulted 
J ames Bailey, of preciOUSnleJnory, came to in diverse and conflicting sta.tements, such as', . 
this eity in the interest 'of the Tra.ct Society, "change of day;" "the Sabbath done 
and organized a Bible-class and a \Voman's away;", "the Sabbath of the Bible is Satur
Auxiliary Tract Society. The Bible-class was day, the Catholic church changed the day." . 
at first held atprivate houses, but was soon The.Iast' statement was made by Bishop 
moved to Farwell Hall, in order that the Fol1y, then the Catholic bh!J,hop of the city. 
members might attend the Noon Meetings. Our own views were fuBy treated in an inter
It was held at 11 o'clock 8abbath mornings, view with Eld. Bai1f:lY. Part of these inter
in one of the ante,..rooms of the platform. views were published in the Chieago Tirnps, 
This same year, Rev. L. E. 'Livermore and and some in the SABBATH RECORDEIt. In lny 
Rev. E. M. Dunn a.ttended the Baptist Theo- opinion, this iA a most effecti ve way of spread-
10gicaJ Seminary, then located in the city. ing Sabbath truth, and Inight be repeated 
Eld. Livermore spent the Sabbaths with his suceesfully. 
church at Walworth, and Eld. Dunn remained During these early years, N. O. Moore, who 
in the city and taught our Bible-class. Undpr had embraced the Sabbath under Adventist 
date of November 15, 1875, Eld. Bailey said: influence but could not unite with them, com
"Brethren Livermore and Dunn are holding menced the publication of theSabbatb 
good positions in the Baptist Theological Chronicle, an independent paper for Sabbath 
Seminary and may help to strengthen our Reform. Dr. C. D. Potter, of precious melllo-
work. The present aspect of our cause here h· b'" thO "t ' h' h II d 
. h f I It b th t 'th ry. aVIng a USIness In IS CI Y w IC ca e IS a OpE u one. ma,y e a., WI proper h'·· h f tl b . h . d 
I b d G d ' 'd . d' bl' 1m ere requen y, ecame muc Intereste 
a or, un. er 0 s gUI ance an .. esslng, .. th r"h . 1 b tt d' f th . ,'In e u ronw e as a e er me I u m or e 

the Sabbath may rIse here and be respected. d' t 'b t· f S bb th t th th t t . . IS rI u ,Ion 0 a a ru an rac s. 
Let all the brotherhood remember ChICago It· th b bl th t' 'th fll • I ' ' . G' IS more an pro a e a e {,JllronlC e 
when they pray. for the tnumph of od s th f t hI' 'h' th s. bb tl . ,..' was e means 0 es a IS lllg . e a [t 1 
holy Sabbath. A specIal effort here may re- 0 tl k 'f't th h h' . fl th t . . ." u 00 , or 1 was roug IS In uence a. . 
suIt In as. III uch success as III any other place. G' H B b k d Ch I P tt b . . . .. eorge. a coc an ar es 0 er ecame 
It IS WIse and safe to Improve such openIngs . t ' t d' th t . 0 I h 

~ " In eres e In e en erprIse. ur peop e ere 
as we have here, and trust to God for success. t' d th ell . 1 b t th ld sus alne e ilrODWle a,s es ey cou , 

of Pullman in obtaining transportation, 1 At the same time when Eld. Bailey organ
went East to secure a partner, or to find ized the Bible-school, he spent several weeks 
some party to stock the store. This resulted in Chica.go, writing for the Chica,go Tribune 
in establishing the firm of Ordway & New- on the Sabbath question. This was a wonder
land. Soon after coming here, I l~aJ'ned that ful opening for publishing Sabbath truth. 
~Irs. El1a Ellsworth, daughter of the late Some time after this, Eld. Bailey reported as 
Phineas C. Stil1man, of Alfred, was a Seventh- follows: "Chicago has proved to be a good 
day Baptist. So far as I know, she was the field for the Sabbath cause. In the spring of 
only one of our people living here at that ,,1875, I was directed by the Tra,ct Board to 
time. Mrs. Post, mother of Dr. George' W. canvass it in order to ascertain what could 
Post, of Chicago;. Dr. Charles Post, of Alfred, -be done. That labor brought together sev
N. Y.; and Dr. Clark Post, of Barron, Wis., eraI Sabbath-keepers ina ,.Bible-class. Pre
had' lived in the city previously. A few other vious to this they had -no meeting of any 
Seventh-day Baptists had resided bere at kind. The number of Seventh-day Baptists 
various times, but no organization had been brought·· together was twelve. Sometimes' 
effected. OnSabbath-d,ays we attended the sixteen have beel\! present. The class has 
Noon Meetings at Farwell Hall, which were been continued without interruption, most of 
devoted to the study of t,he International the time in Lower Farwell Hall, arid has been 
Lessons. Through Dr. A. H. Lewis, who well attended. Several strangers have come 
came here on a visit a year later, we learned in at different times, and it has been noticed 
of a Seventh-day Adventist church' on West in the city papers. Brethren Livermore, 'Ord-. 
Erie Street,and sOlnetimes attended their way and Dunn wrote several valuable articles, 
meetings .. , The service, how~ver, was usually which materially helped the discussion. 
conducted in the Soandinavian tongue, and Three U. D.'s and one bishop were induced 
failed to edify us. ,At thi~ place we became from this discussion to preach to their con.;. 
acquainted with a man named Wagoner, who gregationt§ in the interest of Sundu.y-sacred
had often attracted attention by his eloquent ness. Brethren Livermore and Dunn reviewed 
spee. cbes at th. e. Noon .~eetiDg- at Far'Yelllsome of th. ese sermons. Four' persons, 

. 'Hall. He proved to lJe a Sabbath-kaPpel', "Moses," alias. John~Merton, of'-"Oak Park; 

and when, for want of means, it was 'discon
tinued, it sowed the seed of a .more vigorous 
plant. In unison with this interest, Drs. 
Lewis and Potter furnished several articles 
for the Chicago Tl·jbune upon the Sabbath 
question. So great was theinferest in this 
question that the Tribune then reprinted a 
series of articles first published in 1866. 
These articles treated the Sabbath question 
from the Seventh-day Baptist standpointi, 
and must have been written by Oneconver
sant with our views. Of course, the Tribl1ne' B 

main object in their pUblication was to de
fend itself in putting out the Sunday editions. 
The author of these articles was probably A. 
C. Hills, who was at that time on the editorial 
staff of the Tribune. Rins was a poor white 
boy, brought up by Samuel R., Ward, called 
the "black Abolitionist," because, be was an 
exeeedingly black Negro. Hills was my fel
low student in DeRuyter Institute, and the 
editor ofa local paper in that town. During 
the,R~bellion, Hills served in the Unionarrny. 
After the War he went to New Orleans and 
later came to Chicago,where he died in 18~7· 
or 1868.; .. President Whitford visited him, 
severaltimesdurfng his connectionwitb the' 
Tribune, and; COlI siders him the 'author of the' 
8abba. tbarticles. A1 thougb, Hins' was not a 
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Sabba,t.h-keeper, and probably n<?r~a ~~rch school and to nssimila1e_w-itil-its <fIi~ra~ter.-,~rlieY con-' The!Mis~ionar'y Society followed uptbe in-
member, he thoroughly un,aerstoo(f-the Sab·, sidel'~uch Bchool§ a,fLtheir llatul'arpre;y~ __ rrhey have nO,t terest created by the 'school,' by sending its'L' 

1 t · mho '11 ttl t tl the sligbtcstrespect for~he ~her-8'0l' their teachings; 11 d' S et Eld M' h bat 1 ques IOU. ,"I. IS-I, US ra es lOW a ,ru, iSOmeoftlJelJlatteud"'tlie pnmi~"o~chools during the week, vorrespon Ing ecr ary, ,. ~. aID, w 0 

Tnay be promulgated fronl an intellectual but large numbers of them hnVe nothing but' rngs to spent several weeks, here, planning and labor-
stan(jpoint lalone." ' ,\ wear mid, cu,nnot go. But whether attending' the week- ing for the Society. 
, TheSabbath Mission SchQoI \vas organized" dityschoo~s ornot, they are all found, roaming ~t Inl'~e -, In the fall of 1881, direct, help came from 

March 25, 1882'. "The plaTi ,.'oJ·jginated with o.n the seventh day of t.h.e week, ready for l1nythln~stll'- foui- ot our'Wiscon~n churches' in supplvino~ 
N.- O. 'Moore. Before :'his'collversion-"to t.he rIDg .. 'InmostcasesthCl,l·homesaregoo~lplace_s,tostny" '. "'" '. :<' ,.,< S' "'b"· 'h "'f, : I'""' 

- , ,away irom ;' infnct, bu(] us it is, the stl;eet is often 'the us WI th preaeh1l1g,gp ea.ch ,~lb at ,a tel t te 

Sabbath, he was connected with the BailI-oad ' 'better part of their h(H}fi~A. Betterail', at lea~t,itn<l th~lE! ' l\tlission School was'dislIlissed. Drs. rrhom~s 
'Cha,pel 'Mi~sion' on State Street., and was h£'alt.hiel', alul cel'tainlyno worse in evil associutions. R.' Williams and Nathan Wardner and Elds. 
thOI'ol1ghlyacquailltedwith~ mi13sioll work, ''1'0 reach with the'hlessings of' the gospel ,0f.JesusE. M. Dnnn and O. U. Whitford alternated in 
espedal1'y among children. 'He was a mall of Christ the children, and througb them the parents and preaching to us. Dr. Williams' was no't only 
piety and zeal. ' During the twelve years' of homes of,' ,tllis peculiar and neg'lected claRs of our' city 'an able theologiaIl~' but' also a broad and 

populatio~,is the grand object and aim of tbis Sabbath-
Ole school's history, Mr. Moore was kept in ,school. '1'he accomplishment of this work, though beset hopeful planner. ' He, saw the future Letter 
the position of supel'in tenden t as Inuch of the with difficulties, is not us great u taslt as might appeal' than ourselves. I welll'emem bel' his expre~
time us his business and circu mstances would at first glance. We find a readier access to these parents sions of 'hope that, at, .. _soInefu ture time, his 
allow. This Mission School was' a success and their homes than the ~unday-school worker finds, two SOllS should be located here in their spe
from th~t>_~fl.'inDjng. Through the generosity because we go to them with r~ligiou8 teaching and train- cial work. It is a comforting fact that he 

- '-1 h ing for their children upon their own Sabbath-day. And 
orCol. George B. Clark, formerly, a oevent- then their own poverty~stricken conoition seconds our lived to see this accomplished. Dr. 'Villiams 
day Baptist, the school was held inhis Pacific invitation and tells them it is better to allow their chil- was the leader in this enterprise, &pd the first 
Garden :Mission, at the nominal surn of fifty dJ'en to 'go to a pJaceof .religious gathering than, to be one of the four to com mence the work. Wen 
dollar8 per year, which was a part of my COll- on the streets. While with us, they R!,e not under foot do I recall how a few of us gathered in chairs 
tribution to this enterprise. So far as I at home, nor on the streets, are 'safe from bodily harm, at the right of the old stove, and how DI·. 

, h and comparatively safe from moral harm. 'No secular 
know, this school is the only one that as schools open on that day, and they can go to Sunday- Willialns preached to us, sitting in a chair. 
been maintained for a dozen years with al- school next day if they wish. It is in the providence of He tried to encourage us by Rpeaking hopeful 
lnost entire Jewish attendance. Col. Clark God that we have this opportnnity to do them good, words for our future. But how sad we felt 
said to us,'" You can hold these Jewish chil- hence our opening req-tark that the school is an experi- that such a feeble few should be the Teci pients 
d ren. We have tried it and failed." ment is hardly just, for none of God's work is ever an of outside labor! W ehad learned to help the 

experiment.' It is never lost work to teach and preach 
The following extracts are fl~om tbe Sab- the gospel to the poor whom we always have with us in dirty boys and girls, gathered from the 

blJ,th-dl1,'y Jfission, of October, 1882, edited the city. streets, and were we such heathen ourselves 
by N. O. Moore, and we insert them as vivid Dear friends of the Sabbath cause, pray for the work that the, Wisconsin chur~bes should send us 
pen-pictures of the Mission School at that in Chicago. missionaries? It is painful, indeed, to be 
time: Moore has thus aptly recited' the advan- subjects of benevolence; and while for the 

HIS'l'ORlCAL. 

The first meeting for the purpose of organizing the 
Sabbath-school occurred on the last Sabbath of last 

tages of our Sabbath-observance in gaining tilne being it was a, crushing thought, later 
favor with the Jewish people. we came to feel that the faithful ]aborA of 

A h f h f th h ] those four nien and their substitutes were Marcb, at which time about one hundred children gath- not er reason or t e success a e sc 00 
ered to listen to a little illustrated talk about "~now- is found in the consecration and adaptability not for us alone, but tha-t they were gladly 
flakes." The next Sabbath about half the number came of its teachers. Besides Mr. Moore and his aiding us because we were striving to build 
agEdn, and the school was organized and teachersap-gifted wife, it seems that God had molded our up our common cause. President Whitford 
pointed to the classe~, seven in number. Tl1e officers I f h' I D P d L I' was freq uelltl.v one of the su bsti tutes, and 
selected for the school were: N. O. Moore, Superinten- peop e or t,.lS wor L rs'. ost an ar {In' 

d · ltd t d' t f th hI'S gave us valuable help. dent; Geo. Post, Chorister; Miss Ella Covey, Organist; were me, lea s u en's urlng par 0 e -
C. C. Eaton, Secretary;' J. M. Maxson, Treasurer; I. J. tory of the school, and did rnucb with horn .at this tiIne the organization of a church 
Ordway, Aisle Mannger. C. E. Ol'andall was afterwards and voice to interest the children. Indeed, was tOO. remote an idea to be entertaine(], 
added as Assistant Superintendent, and Miss May Ord- nearly all who came into the school as belp- and yet this movement resulted ill more prac
way to fill the Secretary's office, as Mr. Eaton left the er~ soon, found how to work, and were re- tical value toward this end than any other 
cityfol' his horne in Watertown, Wis. The average at-
tendance per month haR been from fifty to seventy. A Inarkabl.y successful. Many of these Mission outside help. Immediately following' this la-
picnic ride on the cars into the country was given the School workers are present members of this bor, the Missionary Society located Eld. O. 
children in July, which was a very enjoyable affaiI'. The church, but space forbids that they be men- U. Whitford here as general missionary for 
attendance next Sabbath after the picnic was ninety- tioned here. Of the three~ho have gone on the Northwest, in October, 1882. About a 
four, a larger number than attended the picnic, sho,,:,ing before I {Dust say a, word. It would add in- year later, in September, 1883, the church 
that picnics and entertainments are not the chief attral'-
tions of the school. The interest and the deportment of terest to our church records to have the his- was organized. 
the ~hildren have been' excellent from the beginning. tory of this school, as" ~ept largely by our As we ]ook back over scenes covering more 
Rimple Bible lessons, following the International Series, sister, Ella Covey, ill its neatness and fullness, than a quarter of a century of life in thiR 
have been taught, and the work bas been pleasant and bound in the new record book of the church. great city, sadness and .joy follow ea.ch other 
profitable, although there are many drawbacks. The I ld b f I d fit . ' d 
C'I I h h TT" • h' h ' th 1 D B'I' ,t wou e a source 0 p easure an pro In in quick succession; sadness, for wrong's one 
.....,8, J at ,. lSI tor, W IC comes roug 1 )'. al ey s gen- . . .. 
eroRity, has been distributed to tbe children regularly, future years. PreCIOUS, Indeed, IS the memory and opportunities rnissed ;' joy, that we have 
thuR going into homes where such literature i~ se~dom of our three departed sisters: Mrs. Phoobe seen some helped in body, in Tnind and in 
ee,en. ,Many kind friends from abrouo havevis~theBurno, Mrs. Eliza Ordway and Miss Ella soul. To be a humble Inember of such a 
school And some have labored with us for su?h Ie as ·'~(;Jovey. These self-sacrificing and efficient church as this is an l!~xpected and crowning, 
they coul.d st~y. We thank them all fo~' kmd wordA, workers have ]eft us a: legacy of priceless joy. This joy is sec<ind only to that derived 
suhstantIal md, sympathy and prayers. I Tl . fl th ' t' d' th I • •• 

, va ue. Ie In uence, ey exer e In e fronl unswerving lo.Yalt,y to Christ, InspIrIng 
THE MISAIONl:lABBATH-SCHOOI,. I 

MI'ssl'on- School still lives to bleRA tis who 'thI'n us a zeal fo' the salvatI'on' of Inen aud This Sabbath-school is an experiment in a new direc- ',. WI ;; , ' 
t.ion, and is probably the only one of its kind in' the knew them, and will continue to bless lllany, the fullestablishme.nt of his kingdom which 
world at the present time. souls. shall embrace all truth. 'rhis kingrlom 

Sabbath-keepers: both Seventh·day'Baptists and Sev- Whi1~tbe scbool did not make open con- should ever be our common cause. Its de-
, enth-day Adventists, havetheir own respective Sabbath- ,verts t() Chl'istianity,.Christ's teachings were mands on us are intensely magnified by our 

schools in connection with their several churches, where J . h f '.. d d f distinctive denominational tenet,s. These 
only the children of Sabbath-keepers attend, but no- woven into e'Yls abrJC 10 hUD re so cases. 
where that we know of is there anyefiortmadetogathcrTwelVe ye~rs of labor in more than six hun- place us in antagonism, not only with the UD

, _ in the children of a certain class of thepooranddegraded 'dred sessions, with an a,ttendance averaging, Christian world and the Catholic church, but 
in -the cTowded portions of our cities. about flU.y can never be loet. Neither shall also, with the great body, of the Protestant 

Sunday.-schools do not attract and bold them, b~cause the results of s'uch labor ever be fully 'known, denominations. 
a majority of the parents of these children do not believe 

, in Sunday-schoob,. Theyareopenly opposed to Jesus, but the reflex influence on the workers can be It is nly prayer that this church may wisely' 
and bi birth and education are the natural, enemies of nlore clearly seen. ' The' Mission School did ,meet the grave reRponsibilities that these 
the day and the teachings of the SUDday~8chool. Itds not fail to make its teachers broader-minded, facts and its important location involve. 
true a large proportion of th~8e outeast children are huruanitarians and better servap,ts of ~this ' , 

, yonng bandits, -preying upon Sunday~schooI8.hangers-, church. 'People throughout the denomina- rrUE preacher who wants ,to put his sermon 
on, as it were, Clodginginund out, about the' time the .' I . t 't d . ---'th M' . ' i,ntohis p' eople.'R,hea,rt,R mllRt first .. l.mt his own fes'tivalicakeorpicnicticketsaredistributed, but they tlon became great yIn eres e In e. ISS10D' " , 

. neverbecomeregulal'attendo,!lts,t()growup witbillth~ Schoo], and aided in various ways. hearLiuto his serlnou. 
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YoongPeople's Wptk 
By EDWIN SHAW, Milton, Wis. 

-------
" , 

THE YOUNG PEOPLE'S HOU-R AT ,THE NORTH-WEST_ 
, • ,-," ........ ' •• ' "0" .'~ •• ,. • ' • ': 

'ERN ASSOCIATION, J 
• .. '-!' . ~ 

This session was in charge of MISS Lura M. 
Burdick the Associatiorial Secretary ,of the 

,- , ' , , " 

Young' People's Perrnane,nt COlnmittee. Mis-
,sionary pastor, Eli F. Loofboro, of Berlin, 
Wis., condllctetl-the- devotional openingsel'
_vice.--This was followed by , theSecretal'Y'Ef 
Report, which is publisbedbelow. : " " 

I am expected to give you thi.R afternoon a AUmmal'Y 
of the work of the different societies dnl'i~g the paRt 
year; I wish I might be able to bring you ~ complete 
report. One month ago report blanks. were sent to the 
corresponding secl'etaries-of the twenty-one s,ocieties in 
the Association. A personal letter accompanied each 
one, requesting that the lllanks befilletl ont as comp~ete
ly 'as possible and returned not later than June 1. 1.'he 
first of .Tune came and with it six reports; but patience 

, d· "'1 ---' ,,::has at least a partial reward, an last evenmgs s pIal 

"bronght the fifteenth. Two societies which did not re
port last year report this, while two that reported 
last year have not this; so the number reporting stands 
the same as before-fifteen. No reports have been re
ceivedfrom Farina, Smyth, Crab Orchll:rd~""Stone Fort.". 
Berlin and Talent. In one or two instances, doubtless 
the blank never reached the one for whom it was in
tended. Hut here someone is a.t fault. -Notice of any 
change in corresponding secretaries should be sent at 
once to the Secretary of the Permanent Committee. 
Granting the s!llall possibility of the blank having been 
lost in the mail, there is still a margin left to be attrib
uted to willful carelessness and neglect. How to reach, 
all of the local corresponding secretaries, how to pre
sent the matter so that each one shall see the necessity, 
the duty, of sending in a report promptly, is one .of th€ 
problems which confront the Associational Secretary. 

But I might show you a brighter sid~. For some 
reason the blank sent did not reach one society. The 
pastor wrote to enquire if any had been sent. Such in
terest is encouraging. The home of one of the secre
taries burned the night after the blank was received; 
even at a time of such misfortune she wrote asking for 
another. Such faithfulness keeps us fr'om despair. 
Would that thpl'c were more Pastor Crofoots and North 
I .. ou p Secretaries! 

Comparison of the reports of those societies reporting 
for two successive years shows that there has been some 
increase in memberHhip, also in the average prayer
meeting attendance, Milton reports the lal'gest increase 
in membership; Jackson Centre the largest average 
prayer-meeting attendance, and Chicago the largest 
amount of money raised. Jackson Centre reports five 
conversions and Boulder one. Only two societies re
port special work: Albion, meetings held in a country 
school-house during the winter; and Dodge Centre, mis
sio'nary work. Is there not some connection between 
this lack of special work and the "just fair" spiritual 
condition which so many secretaries report? One dis
cOUl'aged secretary writes of his society that the spirit
ual condition is low and the members arelosing int.erest, 
That society needs our prayers. , 

But the year. with whatever mistakes or failures it 
may have contained, is gone. I trust we are looking 
forward to a year of advancement. Ways in which this 
·advailce~ent may be made readily occur to all of us. 

,. The Young People's page of the SABBATH R}i~CORDJ~R 

ought to be more widely reprl"sentative than it is, and 
it is not the fault of the editor that it is not so. 'Has 
not som~ one of his many appeals reached your eye and 
heart? The" Mirror" is or ought to be the medium for 
the keeping in "touch of the societies of the North' and 
fo3outh, the East and West. Young people, one page of, 
the RECORDER is ours-all ours. Are we making the 
most of it? ", " 

Is it nothing to us that a few, and those too whom 
we can least afford to lose, are we!!.ring themselves out 
physically and mentally? The harvest is so gr.eat and 
the laborers so few? 

Is it nothing to us that every field is, calling appealing
ly for aid? That retrenchment must be made in evel'y 
line? 

Is it nothing to us that so many of our young people 
are leaving the Sabbath? 

Mayan increase of work alonll all, Christian lines', a . 
greater loy'altyto the Kabba,th, a more complete givin~ 

"of all which we have, including seH,a d~per study of 
the Bible" a more abiding faith in prayer,. bring to each 
pfuM du~ngthe coming'year a,greater 8piritualgrowth. 

The next order --\vas Inusic by the Milton ' A PRACTICAL ,SOLUTION OF THE RACE PROBLEM,' ' 
Colleg;e Male Quartet. Two of tpese young'" Mr. Booker T. Washington, the distin
men, ~C. S. Sayre andE. D. VanHorn, came guished coloredprator, educator alid leader, 
from Welton, Iowa, and two fl'om North has been in this city recently, speaking before 
Loqp, Neb., J.E.:Hutchins .and "r.R. R09d. 'the Patria Club a!ld other organizations con...; 
This~is' the quartet that is to do evangeJistic cerning the present 'status, of bisrace and the, 
work in Ohio during. ~hesummer.The, topic way out'of the trialsand difficulties'surround
of the h'oul~ was "Spiritual Growth," under ibg,them~:Mr.Wa.shington is'us so~nd, wise 
fOUl~ 'heads:, Christian Work and Spiritual and practical in his views as, ,he is -eloquent, . 
,Growth, The Sabbath and' Spiritual Growth, witty Jlnd' persuasive'iu his speech, and, no ' 
The Tenth' Legionan;d SpirJtual Growth, and man of his race'fo-d,a.ystands sohig;hin tbe 
the Quiet Hour and SpiritualGrowtb~The estilnation of the Alnericaupeople. Hi~ 801u
.fit'st of these papers was prepared by' Mrs. tion of-the ~olor problem ,may be briefly ex-, 
Rosa Davis, of Lake V.i e\\' , California, and pre~sed. It is his'argument that" when his 
was read by Mrs. Jordan Thomas, of~filton, people shall so qualify themselves by their 
'Vis. It was as ,follows: honesty, industry and intelligence as to both 

In tIie hn mnn, body gl'owth is the result of propel' ex
ercise, food, air, etc.' The same law holds good- in 
mechanical intellectual and spirjtual fields. l.'ake t.he " , , 

old illustration of p'utting an arm in' a sling. How 
many mon~hs of forced inactivity wou!d make the mus
cles flabby, weak and finally useless? ~uppose you 
take a hoy that is full of life andactivity and put him 
in bed and keep him there for an unlimited time. ,\Vhat 
_will"be the result? If he liv.es he will be a helpless imbe
cile. If inactivity tends to dwarf and deaden the phys
ical'poweFs;:','how much more the intellectual and spirit
ual powers. If a bright child could be kept frl)m learn
ing anything by use of his senses, how long think you it 
would he before he would be pronounced an idiot? 

Suppose a person becomes a, Christian, then stops 
activity in that line, does nothing for others, become~ 
centered upon self, ceases to pray and give thanks to 
God, takes no part in religious meetings and finally 
ceases altogether to attend church. What is the result? 
Why, spiritual death of course. 

Since the way of spiritual decay is so plain, the oppo
site course must produce an exactly opposite result. 

If one starh~ out on the Christian journey reading the 
Word of God, feeding upon its truthsa.nd promises, 
talking face to face with Jesus, learning of him meekness, 
g'entleness, faith, truthfulness, purity and love, always 
looking for a chance to help some, ever watching for an 
opportunity to make someone happier. ready to sacri
ficeself upon any altar, "in honor preferring one 
another," testifying for Christ in meetings and out of 
them, what must be the result? There can be no an
swer beside spiritual growth, 

The person continuing this line of work will surely 
become a st.alwart, broad-shouldered Christian who 
can, with the sword of the Lord, strike powerful blows 
upon the Arch Enemy. He can help by word and de~d 
to crush intemperance, to sow the seeds of social purity, 
to engage in any cause for the ul'lifting of mankind and 
to preach the gospel to every, creature, The greatest 
tbing a Jllan can be called of God to do is to be instru
mental in his hands in bringing precious souls to Christ. 
What happiness must come 'to the faithful Christian as 
he nears the Heavenly home, and the loving Father 
comes out to meet him I What ecstacy of soul to hear 
the blessed Chist saying, " Well done, good and faithful 
servant, enter thou into the joy of thy Lord." 

(To be continued.) 

OUR MIRROR. 
------------------------------------------

THE Rockville Y. ,P. 8. C. E. is very much 
alive and growing in grace and knowledge in 
the things pertaining to Christ's kingdom, 
and though we cannot boast of a large 
society, yet all seem interested and willing to 
do his and her part to keep the light burning. 
'Ve have had an addition of two members 
recently, which was an encouragement. We 
are longing to know. more of the truths c9n
tained in God's Holy Word, and striving to 
become more like him whom we are tr'ying 
to serve. COR. SEC. 

IF morality, and reliwon, are, to live in a 
school, it IDust ,be through a knowledge of 
God's Word. 

deserve and comlnand the confidence and es
teem .of their white fellow-citizens, they will 
have that confidence and esteem, and not un
til then. They must educate' themselves in 
heart, brain and hand to a degree that will 
enable them to compete fairly and openly on 
the basio-of actual merit with other men --for' 

, ~ 

the prizes of life, and then they will get their 
just share. These things will notcolne 
through appeals to slympathy and philan
thropic impulse, butb'y the long, hard and 
weary way of race regeneration, education 
and' upward stri ving. There is no roy~l road 
to success for a race any more than there is 
for an individual. The miraculous does not 
happen nowadays. It is not for the negroeA 
of America to lift thernselves, or be lifted, in 
one generation from a condition to which cen
turies of slavery and paganism had brought 
thp-m. The way up may not be as long as th~ 
way down, but it will at the best be the way 
of many years of strenuous effort and reso
lute endeavor. God is just as he is righteous,. 
and to every race, as well as to every man; 
will come in time the thing merited and the 
full reward. In the meanwhile, let not the 
colored man vainly butt his head and 'bruise 
his bands against the wall of fate,' against 
social and political ostracis'm. Valuable as 
social recognition and political privilege may 
be in his eyes, there are other things still more 
valuable which no man can deny him, and to 
which the way is free ana open as t,he day. 
These are the culture of heart and soul, the 
development of the spirit of manliness and 
self-depend'ence. Gi ven these in adequate 
measure, and the other things so much d~sired 
will come. This is, in substance; the doctrine 
which Booker rr . Washington is preachingQ P 
and down the land, and the doctrine which he 
is putting into practice in hiA nople institu
tion at Tuskegee. It is a doctril.!.-~ that has 
salvation in it,and light and hope. The col
ored race has never had' a wiser, nobler" and 
greater leader than Booker T. Washington, 
of Tuskegee. It will be well for them if they 
will heed his counsel and follow where he calls. 
-Christian "lork. 

SHADOW AND SUNSHINEi 
, Ah, this beautiful world I I k~ow not what 
to think of' it; sometimes it is all sunshine 
and gladness, Rnd heaven itself lies not far 
off; and then it suddenly changes and is dark 
and sorrowful, and the clouds shut out the 
day. In the lives 'of the saddest of us there 
are bri~ht days, l~ke t4is, when. we feel as if 
we could take the r;reat world, In our arms; 
then come~he gloomy hours, when, tl;tefire 
will not burn on our hearths,. and all WIthout 

" ,and within is dismal, cold and dark., Believe 
HE is a Christian who aims to, 'reach theme everv heart bas its secret sorrows, which 

higbest attainmen.ts for the ,purpose of doing, th~worldknpw8n~t; aud,ofttimeswe calL a 
t·l·' 'd ' 'man cold whenhelsconly sad.-LonpfelJoJV, ' o lers goo " .,., .. ... ' .,.. .." ., , 

.' '. ~. 

" , 

\, 
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l' ,I KISSED HER IN MY HEART. . . 

And Miss Emily said that it wasn't much of \\/88 just such a little, girl. She had two 
a gift if we oulyg;ave what we.had no u,se for b;others younger than herself, Paul, aged 
ourselves, and if we cared we would ~ive th~ee, and baby Ralph. 

Hlw c~me to my room at nigbtfnll
My blue-eyed lasR offour. , 

-He,' wee bare feet sonoiseleBsly 
. . TiptoeIng 'crosRthe floor~ . 

something we liked \"v~ry much. So I was. 'Her ml;tmma was not. very stron~, and 
just thinking that.J would rather grveaWay papa ha4 to st'ay in the big city. Theylived 
wn'at the butt.er I eat costs . yotl,'lndt.her~:if ina large tent, under some great . oak trees, 

." There's noonenow but you, papa," 
She'liRped,· H to hear my prayel"." 

you dop.'t'~i,nd." ...,. . close to ,the wate~'s edge .. Eyery morning 
.' ,.In this-"wliy' H.arrysbirted,hisfundfor Ruth,:would pop uP'ou,t of 'her n~At,tip-toe,' 
nlis~i,Ons,and bis own generous heart grew. daintily over to mJ1mma's bed, and gIve her 
'more generous with the gi ving, and the other the verysweete~t sunrise kise,' careful not- to 
members of the household caught-the spirit w.aken Paul or Ralph; thEm she would dress 

Andin~her sDow-wbitegown sbeknelt 
Devoutly by my chair. . 

A"ndwith those holy' words,. it seemed 
. Like that pure "inner place," '. .' 

'Vbere "their nngels" always do hehold 
. The ben,utyof hiB face. 

- I nUlrveled much that ne'cr.before 
I'd turned from •• fret and weal''' 

Of earthly Fltrife, when nightfa.ll came, 
To heal' my baby's pra.yer. 

of'· sacrifice" and many 'a luxu'ry" of .th~ herself and skip,ontunder. the trees te} A.uut· 
ulother's and indulgence of the father's found Fannie's . house, where she would 'go' t.he 
its way iuto themi~sional'Y box. rounds. UnCle FreQ, .Jessie, Pearl, Florence, 

"No one but you;'-I the wee lafls Raid, 
Climbing upon my knee, _ ..... 

"To give, now dear mamma's away, 
A good-night kiss to me.. . -

There are your kisses....,..four, five,.six......;.. 
Please now u letter write. 

'rhis was y_ears ago. Do you want to kn()w Harry and grandpa, aU. delighted to see Ule 
where Harry is IlOW? In a famous college, . little darling with her bright face and .. sweet 
leading his class. Tanned a,nd t.all and kiRs. Through the day she minded little 
strong, with 'much more to give and the will brother, giving poor, tired mamma a rest, or 
to give it. would amuse Paul with'some childish_ iplay, 

When he,Jjrst heard th'e call .. to students for or they wouldtake their pails and go off,just 
volunteer missionaries he answered it, and a short way, though it seemed so very far to 
pledged his utmost service t.o those who live their little feet, into the woods, ,~fter hlack-

And tell mamma that I kiss her 
Down in my heart to night." 

f carried her so tenderly 
To 11er wee, soft, white bed; 

Loved ministries the mother gave 
i tried to give instead. 

in the world's dark places. berries or May apples,-

And Rsthe little lassie slept 
I felt dia1;)Iallowed power 

Which mothers feel, of faith and low', . 
At children:s bedtime hour. 

I thought how when a child I knelt
Bygones many a year-

Reside my mother's knee without 
A shadowed doubt or fear. 

And what a loss I'd suffered since 
I mingled in the strife 

For sordid gain-delusive quest.
With which the world is rife. 

Oh, for a bit of mothering! 
rro kneel with her once more, 

And pray the prayer of faith and love, 
Now childhood's day is o'er I 

Dear sainted mother, dost thou know 
In heaven, where thou art, 

Thy child to-night, before he sleeps, 
Kisses thee in his heart? 

,-81188,n Teal ~erry, in Central Christia11 Advocate. 

LITERAL OBEDIENCE. 
Sir Joseph Crowe, in his recent "Reminis

cences," gives several instances of the man
ner in which religious belief in India nlay con
flict with the practical affairs of life. 

He had numerou's servants there, for a man 
who had been hired for one sort of work al
w3,YS refused to undertake anything else, and 

. the consequence was that the place was full 
of people, either idle or fast asleep. When 
they did work, however, it was often under' 
certain restrictions, which a stranger wa,s not 
likely to guess in the beginning. 

At one time the bungalow was overrun with 
mice, and so a boy was ordered to buy half a 
dozen 'traps and set, them. He obeyed, and 

MISSIONARY HARRY. next day took his master round 'triumphant-
Harry Baker wa~ sitting at his rnother's ly -to sh~w that each of them was occupied by 

daintily laid breakfast t,able, with a nicely a prisoner. 
browned muffin in one hand, and in the other A few days later it was evident that the 
his knife, all ready with the fresh, sweet but- mice were still rampant all over the bunga
tel' for spreading it, when he stopped and low, and the In aster called his boy. 
turned a pa.ir of frank, eager eyes toward the "Have you set the mouse tr3,ps?" asked 
motherly face behind the coffee. he. 

" .Mother, I eat a good deal of butter, don't "Yes sahib." 
... ,. 

I?" "IIow mauy mice did you cat.ch?" 
"Why, yes, my son,'? she said, a little puz- "Fifty." 

zled~ "You have a -healthy boy's appetite ,. "That did you with them?" 
for several things.". .... "I let them out again." 

"But I think I like;brilter just about the "But," said the mast.er, "they were to be 
best. I mean- it makes things so good Ijust caught and killed." 

. eat heaps of it."." Oh," said the boy, "I never kill any
"Well Harry,'so long as you can bring me thing." 

in such a,fresh, rosy face I shan't object to And then the sahib remembered that the 
the 'heaps' you want to eat." Hindu religion makes that merciful but in-

"But mother, I like it so well," and here his convenient provision. 
lips trembled iust a little, "I believe I want This explained to him a circumstance he 
to gi~e it away." , had observed in the house of a neighbor wbq 

"Give it away! Iny child," she s.aid, asto~- kept a dog. The animal suffered from ver
ished, and the father interested, laId down hIS' min, which a servant was hired to pick off 
paper and listened. and destroy.· The man did, indeed, spend 
. "Why, you see, mother, this is what I the day in r~rnoving them, but h~ only trans

mean-Miss Emily wastellingus about India, ferred them from the animal's back to the 
and how different thing'S are over there fr.om ground, wbencethey ingpntinently - hopped 
the way we have them, and what ahardtlIIle on again.-Youth's Companion. 
girls have, and the boys are taught to treat 
them worse than dogs, and Nell," looking LITTLE RUTH. 
toward his baby sister, "would have ,no show BY STANLEY DU BOIS. 

over there at all, and she might have been· ". One of the most beautiful sights in this 
thrdwn into a river, . and you know she's world itJa happy child, one who fairly bubbles 

. about the best thing we have, and it is all be- over with joy every minute of the livelong· 
cause their fathers and mothers never heard day; I_who is so delightful in disposition, that 

, ,aboutJesus, and .thewayhe wants people~othewhole effort to pleas~ include~ everybody 
live. So we decided to give everythin,g,we an,d 'everythipg. 1 spent last ~ummer at 
couldto'send'peopleo,!ertberet.oteacbtheD!."Lake ·G,eneva., in Wisconsin. At our camp 

Not far from her tent was that. of a lone
some papa and mamnla, whose laddie boy· 
had been drowned just a -few weeks previous. 
Little Ruth would go there, and in the dear-

. est,sweetesflittle ways imaginable offer them 
the sincere sJlnpathy of her childish heart, 
and try to cheer them in their sorrow. Her 
every deed and word was free from selfishness, 
and her face was al ways wreathed in smiles. 

People don't expect all children to be good 
all the time, but, dear boys and girls, it is so 
much easier to be good than it is to he 
naughty. It makes you happy, it makes 
everyone about you happy, and, best of all, 
it gladdens, more than you have any idea., 
your dear father and mother, who look to 
you for slniles, kind words and deeds. 

THE WAY IT LOOKED. 
Harold was in bed, but he was not asleep, 

When hls busy hands and feet st.opped mov
ing, his busy brain kept right on. ~e was 
living the day over, and someway things 
looked different from what they had when 
the sun was shining. Marnma said as she 
kissed him g;ood-night, "Has my boy been 
good to-day?" and Harold turned over quick 
and shut his eyes tight. Maybe it was the 
tender question that kept him awake. There 
was Herbert's prettiest marble now in his 
pocket. He had taken it away from the lit- . 
tIe fellow because it was such a big. nice one; 
and when Herbert cried, he' had mocked hiln . 
Then he had spoiled the little girlS' playhouse 
"hlst for fun," and when they said that they 
would tell mamma, he had called them" tell
tales." Other things Harold had done, and 
thev all looked so different now. He felt his 

01 

face g'row hot as he ,though t of them. God 
was speaking to Harold just as he speaks to 
you sometimes. I hope Harold listened, and 
asked God to forgive him. What do you do' 
when God shows you your naughty ways?
Pictul'e Lesson Paper. .. 

. . 
PUT-IT-OFF and By-and-by are cousins, who 

look so much alike that even the sharp eyes 
'of little people can scarcely tell them apa.rt. 
They both travel the same road, and will end -
at the same place, Never-done. But we warn 
you that it is not safe to trust them with 
anything you wi~h done. 

THERIp is no end to the sky, 
And the stars are everywhere, 

And time is eternity,. 
And the .here is over there; .. 

.... .'l 

For the common deeds of the common day . 
Are ringiug belllif in the far-away. .... 

. '" -HenrJ' Burton. 
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Our 'Room .. monarchica.l ,Europe, wheI~:cash~."-is recog- retire from tbe .. coiltest. And then one-of the ' 
nized and the professors and students ~ are greatest facto~~;'Of'.otiFA.meriC'~; civilization 

",Hence then as we have opportllnity, let 118 bewol'k- 's~rangers.' The European univer~ity iaan shallceaset,oexist,audarrionopolyofthehigh-
iug what is good; towards all, but especially towards aristo~xacy., It is claimed by so~e foreign' ereducation, ,such 8S it is,. will prevail.' In the, 
the family of the fnith."-=Gal.. 6: 10. •• nut todogoodwri ters thutthe universitarian tendencies in lanO'uageof Pres, ide, ntJ ones of Hobar. teol-
imdtocominun!cate,forgetnot~"-Heb.:13:16 .. _ ' ' , , , "f"I 

.-~, ,---,---"-:Amel'ica are toward aristocltacy ; 'that by' ,lege,-in an address, Feb.17,i898, it can well 
PARJ(ERS, ' W. VA'.-, Our second Quarterly means of ,these great universities much of 'be said :" Ifournationalculture isto have 

'1\1ee.tf~~g·at Gr~enbrier occurred'oh'fhe ,24th' Amel~ica is inthewayofarlstocratizingitse1f:th~ b~O'adesfbase, lheeollege' [uot<the~uni-, 
insL 'Ve had ~ largeattendan'ce,several vVhetller that opinion istrueo-r~not~ it'lsceJ'- versity] Inust be easy of access, comparat,ive. 
coming'iI'om a distance. The lneeting was a tain the social side ofstudent-Hfe' in American ly inexpensive, hospitable to' the student of 
decided success. Eld. Leath was chQ~,el1 pas- universities is 'not developed. ' T,be professors, average powers andinc1ose,contact with the 
tor, andcondneted th~ meeting. 'lIe is hav-and students a.r:e'strangers.The officers are public schools." The great universities do 
ing good success iii all Df his work.' 'Ve h~ve classified as: fO'llows: the' pres~dent, deans, not and' cannot meet these mandatory' con-

, not, had such un interest bere for years. 'We professor~_ ~Jlrl instructors. ~'The president ditions. 
believe God has wonderfully answered our writes l)ooks and sO'r,netimes edits magazines 
pra.yers. OU]' Christittn Endeavor Society is issued bS the university. His social and 
doing well. We believe that it is fllllof pl'om- scholastic influence u ponthe students is 
ise fOl' the future.' We desire to be U,' noble nO't,hing·. The head of a great munufacturing 
army of ,YOUI~g Inen and womell, of whieh-p~ll' plant bas as much social contact with his 
church and pastor may have reason to be operatives, as the presidfmt of a university 
proud. vVe strive to be faifhfllrtb our trust, has:with his students. The deans, like the 
to our pledge and to ourmo-tto" '_I F()~. Christ president, write books, travel in toreign coun-

,CHRISTIAN LIVING. 
BY ALEXANDER MACLAREN, D. D. 

, He·exhorted th~mall tbat with purpose of heurtthey 
Ahould cleave unto the Lord. Act 11: 23. 

and the church~ tries', edit magazines, and advise with the 

A handful, of, fugitive Ch .... istians, without 
any officials among them, 'and with no com
mission fl·om men, found themselves in the 
heathen city of Antioch, and' took a great 
stride forward in the process of expanding 
the churchinto a world-wide society by preach
ing ',unto ,. the Greeks." The brethren in 
Jerusalem did not quite know {\rhat to make 
of this new development, and felt that it need
eel to be looked iI~to. They chose Barnabas 
to go and inquire, and his· selectiO'n showed 
that the inquiry was to be s.ympathetic and 
friendly, since, being a Cypriote, he would act 
as a sort of mediator between Jew and Gen
tile. Barnabas may have come to Antioch 
with some doubts, but he was fair-minded, and 
what he saw ended his doubts, if he had any. 
Not everyone is " glad" to see "the grace of 
God " manifest in irregularly constituted 
communities, but Barnabas's Christianity 
was wider than his prejudices. He k~ew 
brethren when be sa w them, and rejoiced in 
the signs that they were so. 'l'herefO're the 
Alpha and Omega of his message to' these 
new converts, ignorant and recent as they 
were, was that" the.Y should cleave unto the 
Lord." 

1\1 ns. F. R. CLAnK, COl'. Sec. professors of their' college.' The professors, 
.TUNE 25, HHJ9. like the deans, never teach, but deliver lect-

==----------'--'-------THE FUTUREOFT-HES-MAiLCOLCEG-E~--'- ures, sornetimes daily, and also write books, 
edit magazines or travel. None of these offi-

BY D. H. PING HEY, A. M., J~L. 11. 

The greatest question that now confronts 
the Arnall college is how to lllaintain its posi
tion against the encroachrnent of the gTeat 
uni versities. ~Iost of the small colleges are 
ineol'porated and carried on by religious de
nominations, the rneInbers of which are mor
ally bound to patronize t.heir own collegp., but 
they do not. 'The extinction of the emall col
leges would be a pu b1ic calamity, because
such institutions have furnished sixty-five 

'per cent of the brainiest men of this nation, 
and also the best methods of instruction that 
are now in use, even in the great universities. 

The srnall colleges aT!) distributed thl'oug'h
out the countr'y and hence are accessible to 
thousands O'f young people with limited 
financeA. The environment of st.udents affects 
their development. In the small college, pro
fessors and students mingle and are ill touch. 
The personality of the professor is im parted 
to' the student and iA a great factor in man
hood building. The small college is a social 
democracy where rank is recog'nized in intel
lectual ability and sterling worth. The influ
ence of the professor's personality upon the 
Rtudent is a desideratum which cannot be 
supplied u.Y anything else. Costly apparatus 
and great endowments to the illstitution can
Hot supply it; importation of professors frorn 
foreign countries, whOln the student never 
knows, cannot take its place; high-sounding 
titles attached to the names of great (nen who 
Inay lecture upoa occult subjects cannot sup-
ply it. It is a principle of law, in the inter
pretation of a contract, that the law in force 
at the time of making the contract is always 
rea£iinto the contract as an element of con
struction. So in the development of a stu
dent's character, the personality of the pro
fessor in our small colleges must be considered 
as an element entering into that character 
and forming a part of it. Herein liea the im
portant characteristic of the small, college. 
It sends out graduates whose growth has 
partaken of the perfected manhood of the 
professor. The mere book-learning the stu
dent has acquired is valuable, but it is, not 
cOlnparable with the ameliorating effects de
J;ived from personal contact -with professors 
during the college course. ' . ' , . 

The habitat of the'great university is in 

cials are in touch with the studp,Iits. 'I'he in
structors do the practical teaching and meet 
the students, and generally are recent gradu
ates of the university, novices in that line of 
work, whose salary is so low that a country 
school-teacher would not accept it. 'fhe in
structors are themsel yes in a state of growth 
and undeveloped. Their personality is not 
that of pErfected manhood which is found in 
the professors of our small colleges. Students 
are never in tOllch with the president, deans 
or professors, whose influence is not as great 
upon thenl as that received in thp- grill-room 
in which the studentscollgre~ateforconvivial 
enjoYlnent. 

The influence of the small college is relig
iOllS, which is 110 drawback, as it seenlS that 
the people do not have sufficient relig'ious in
struction. Corruption in higb and low places 
prevails to an alarming extent. State le6is
latures are bought and sold. Municipal 
affairA al'ein a state of demoralization. Dis
honest henchmen are rewarded for IJlanipulat
ill~,' campaign Inachillery. Instead of sup
porting' their own college, the church people 

To understand this exhortation we must 
remember that, as a rule," the Lord," in the 
usage of the Acts, means Jesus. The very 
key-note of thebook is that he is the 1i ving 
Lord, ever present WIth, and working on and 
by, hi~ servants. Now, it has just been s8id 
of these Greeks in Antioch 1hat a multitude 

follow the concourse and send their children "believed and turned to the Lord." So the 
to the gTeat universities. H the millions of essence of personal Christianity is entering 
the church people would support their own into a personal' relation with Jesus Christ. 
institutions 'of learning, it would place every Barnabas's exhortation was: "You have 
denominational schO'ol" upon a sound finan- turned to the Lord; cleave to him. I{eep up 
cial basis. 'fhe AmaH college has been a great the relation into which you have entered, and ' 
factor in our civilization, and thO'usands of all else will come right." 
its graduates are everywhere dischart?,'ing How are we to "cleave to the Lord"? One 
their duties as citizens of this great republic. ,plain way is hy habitual direction of thought 

,The small college is an American institution to' him, by cultivating the sense of his pres
~nd the school for the people,-and for the de- ence. It is hard amid the whirl and press, 
velopment of symmetrical manhood and but it is possible~ Unless we have learned the 
womanhood. The extinction of the small secret of thus turning to Jesus, we shall be 
college win prevent thousands of young peo- robbed of' our religion before we know it. The 
ple from obtaining a higher education and ' bulk of our lives is necessarily devoted to., '-'
development, destroy centers of culture which temporal things, and, unless we can bring 
now appear as oases of intelligence through- ahout an alliance between g8i1y work and 
out the republic, blight the aspirations andbeavenly thoughts, our 11:01d on Christ will be 
laudable ambition of youth, and prevent the slack. ,The perfume O'f his nanle ,should find 
education of men Who would a.dm.iriister the itF~ way, like some penetrating odor, into 
government in the future ~1ith Alnericansim- every cranny and corner, for wherever it does 
'plicity. not reach the atmosphere will be laden with 

A t the present time the universi tyis fn vad- germs of disease. ' 
ing the terr,itory O'f the small colleg;e,and un· We cleave to the Lord by obedience. A 
less the clnu~h people rally to the support of little disobedience Hlakes a great separation. 
the latter it must accept the inevitable and, Wecleav,e:to him, by dependingonbim,as~ 
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cr~,ft~man.clutcbes the rop~. Which keeps him. broad au<ttuc}-usjye'-ili its r@i1ch and its invl-numberof guest~· were assembled, andexcited'-
from being dashed to pieceR. on the sharp tation., 'BeHeving' that whosoever will may lyexcli:1imed, 'The victory is mine!' in deep' 
reef, or drowned in t he heaving bil10\v8 far be~ eonH~ to Christ, he acts upon this level of con- sympathy with him, the guests and hostess 
low. A deternlinedeffort is needl~d to keep. fidence. But if i,; noticeablo that his faith, went with him to his workshop. Whitney set 
thisinjunction.rNothing less than "full pur- posHiveaud intense althol1gh it is, is neither his model in motion. For a few m()Jnents the 
p()se'of heart ," 'win'~o it. 'Strong forces tend 'Iia,reh nor intolerant in spirit. It is tenderly Inlniature saws revolved without hindrance, 
to sweep u~ ~,,~ay from our hold . OllCJ!r-ist~, sYm.pathetic.. " .... . .... '., and the separation of the seed" from . the~ cot~,.·" 
~hecurrent is 'alwa'y~"lln~i..llg,_aBd, uliJess '. 'fh~ faith Of~lJeh aClll'isl ittl1 ',ah\r8.YS· is tonwool'was·sricce.ssfully.~ccomplished~; but .... 
w~ are well moored to a fix~d point, we ShJ1U growiIi~.· The long-er yon wah:h,it"the sturdi- . after a little the saws clogged with lint, the 
be mi,rried·out to sea~,M uch ~ in oliI'selves er and t hecheel'ier it becomes; It finds en- wheel stopped, and poor Whitney was in de-" 

. ten<l~torelax 0111' grasp~The strained mus- coura.g;enl~nt alid nourishment everywhere, 
cles 8.utoIDJ1ticallv IQse 'their tension unless even ill what at,first' 'seemsfol'bidding an~ 
we'QontinuuiIy tighten their grip. It is such evil'. And it affords an inward serenity which 
unconscious weakenings of our hold that we nothing can seriously disturb and al)ower of 
have to fenr .. Small, imperceptible separa- influence to whicb no ordinary words~can do. 

. 
spalr.., . 

tions will 'end in a wide gulf. The little justiee.-7.'lw Congl'et!.ationa'/ist. 

"". Here~s what ,. you need!" exclaim~d. Illy 
lnpther; in her clear, decisive way. alJd she in· 
stantly seized a clothes brush lying on the ...• __ 
mantel, and held it firmly to the teeth ofthe-;'~
saws. Again the_drum revolved, and instantly .. -
the saws were cleaned of the lint, and the last 
requirement of the great invention was satis-

stream i.n the depths of the ravine has eaten 
off the rock. ,grain by~ain, until the two 
sides that were once contiuQous stand grimly 
aptirt, never to be united any more. 

'rne .exhortation was all-sufficient.. These 
raw converts needed instruction, or~aniza
tion; and many other things; but, first and 
most, they needed a grip of Jesus Christ, and 
if they had that, all else would come right. 
'ro be joined to Christ brings aU needful 
knowledge, all needful gra.ce, and all needful 
blessedness. That Loril never comes empty
handed, for to those who cleave to him he 
gives himself, and in him' we have righteous
ness, strength, and all treasures, to supply 
all our need. 

Barnabas said, "Cleave to the Lord;" 
Jesus said, " Abide in me." There is a union 
nearer than all nearness. Weare not only to 
cleave to, but to abide in him, and then we 
"shall bring forth much fruit; " while severed 
froIn him we can do nothing, and are nothing. 
-, 'Pile Examiner': 

CHARACTERISTICS OF FAITH. 

Faith in the abstract can be understood,· 
but not so easily as in the concrete. In order 
to understand its characteristics, therefore, 
study it asillustrated hy some Christian Jllan 
or WOlnan whom you know. Select the Chris
tian whom on the whole you regard as living 
nearest in spirit to Jesus Christ of all within 
your range of observation. Make due allow
ance for natural defects, and for such' lapses 
from the holiest living as we all, alas, too 
often, are guilty of, a.ndeven then you will be 
able undoubtedly to learn something well 
wort,h learninl! about true spiritual faith. 

For one t,hing, it is definitE. Such a believer 
may be hazy in his knowledge of philosophy, 
or art, or literature, or even of politics and 
busine~s, which are supposed to be so much 
more· practical, although un practicalness is 
by no means a cllaracteristic of piety. But 
about his heavenly Father, about Jesus 
Christ and his salvation, about the Holy 
Spirit and dependence upon hitn for guidance 
and help, he has perfectly clear and sharply 
outlined ideas. About them, too, he is posi
tive. He not only understands in his rneas-

-ure. He also believes, and believes in a Inan
ner which dmllonstrates hi's sincerit,y. He 
tries to build his character, to' shape his con
duct, to order his fortunes, in accord with 
and under the control of his faith. 

~~~s faith of , his also is persuasi ve,. and even 
aggrt,ssivein a becollling sense and luanner. 
'l'hatis, ittheans so much to him that oth~rs 
~hould acknowledge' his.:Lord that he <lees 
hisbest;sofar~hecantactfully and effect-
iv~ly~;to lay the clairns of the~o8pel before 
,aU 'w hohaVenotaccepted them.. Hil:i'fai th. is 
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WHY YOU ARE NERVOUS. 
DY J. H. KEr~LOGG, M. D. fi d e . 

There are thousauds bf. peof>le'livilJg lIliller ,., Madam',' saId. \Vhitne.Y,· overcome with 
a terrible burden of nervousness, sirL)pl.)' be- emotion, and speaking vdt.h theexa~;geration 
cause their sto.machs have fa.llen into such a . of gratitude, 'you have perfected nly invell
state that the food they eat b.ecornes poisoned, tion.'" 
and the poisons distributed throughout their 
bodies nianifest thernselves not only in all 
th~se various nervous sensations, but iu dull
ness of thought, irritability, and numerous 
other disag'l'eeable wa.ys. 1)el'ho,ps the suffer
er·is a business man. He runs up a column 
of figures, ann forgets how nluch it ilS. He 
has to go over it two or three tilnes iJefore he 
gets it right. He is perplexed and COIlfused in 
various wa'ys, and spends twice a.s rnuch time 
ae he ought on everything he does, just be
cause he cannot concentrate his Inifld upon 
his work. Perhaps be' fal1s into a chronic 
state of inattent.ion, and finall'y becomes in
capable of doing· business. Or the sufferer 
luay be a womell, a housekeeper. Nothing 
goes right in the home. BlIe has "nervous 
spells," and is obliged to go off L.y herself and 
"have a good cry." 

Now these manifeHtations do not grow out 
of a diseased condition of the brain or spinal 
cord, as is often suppOf~ed, but they corne 
~rom a foul stornach, which is seuding poisons 
to every part of the body. 

One is just as surely poisoned in tbis wa'y 
a.s if the poison were injected beneath the 
skin by a. hypodermic s,Yringe.-(}ood He;l,lth. 

HOW A WOMAN HELPED TO PERFECT THE COTTEN
GIN. 

In a paper on "Recollections of W a.shing·
ton and His Friends," contributed to the 
January Celltul:Y b'y Mai·tha Littlefield Phil
lips, we find t,p.e following story of Eli Whit
ney: 

THE SOWER AND THE SEED. 
. 'rhe sower has nothing' to do but to keep 

on sowing good seed. He has nothing to do 
with making it grow. lIe could not make it 
grow were he to put all his strength on a sin
gle spot of ground or a single seed. '1'he 
truth has its vitality in itself and doesn't 
need anything else t.llan a fair chance to re
produce itself. It cannot scatter itself, nor 
can it furnish the ground, or prepare it for 
it.s own reception. The ministry do not givo 
vitality to the Word of Christ, but it is theirs 
~irnply to keep on teaching' the truth every
where, and using' every opportunity to do so. 
'l'he truth preached by t,hem cannot carry it
self from land to land. It cannot discover 
the good soil, but simply lies where it is made 
known, and produces results when it has a 
fair chance. '1'he power and effort is all of 
God himselt. 

Men must be t.aken as' they are. No man 
can tell beforehand whether the truth will 
take effect in the heart of this or that man. 
'rhe da.y ~~aH declare it. Many a truth 
spoken to an individual may seem to have 
suuk out of sig-ht forever, and yet in after life 
be bl'oug'ht to rnind and be of immense ser
vice, both to himself and to others with whom 
he ma.v be associated. "rhen the seed is best 
planted it is covered up so that not a trace of 
it can be seen. The truth is most effectivo 
when it has been wholly absorbed in the 
heart. By and b'y it begins to show in the 
speech and life. Sometinles this process is 
almost instantaneous, as in the case of the 
seed that fell on the rock. But its pel~ma
nent effects are more frequently seen when 
time is taken to consider and digest thetrutb 
in its bearings. Sudden conversions too often, 
not always, are followeii by speedy apostaey. 
-Christian Instrl1ctor. 

"During- my life at Dungeness a circum
stance occurred there of some lIistoric and 
scientific interest and in ,regard to which louch 
erroneous sta.tement has been made. I refer 
to the invention of the cotton. gin by Eli 
\Vhitney.,3,ud my Inother's connection with CARLYLE ON STU D'. 
it. The facts, briefly stated, were about as If you believe me, you \"bo are yOUIJg;, yours 
follows: . While spending the previous SlUIl- is the golden season of life. As .you have 

heard it called, so it verily is, the seed time of 
mer at Newport, R. I., Illy mother bec~loe ac- life, ill which if you do not sow, ol'if you sow 
quainted with M.r. Whit~ey, and grew1l1uch tares instead of wheat, you cannot expect to 
interested in the outcome of the experiments reap well afterward, and you will arrive at 
he was then rnaking in the interest of his pro- indeed little; while in the course of y~ar~~ 
jected g:ill. 'ro assist in his enterprise, my when you conle to look back, you will mtter1y 

repent when it is too late. 'l'he habits of 
rnother invited him to spend tlIe following studyacquiI'ed in youth are of the highest 
winter at Dungeness, where an abundance ofimport,ance in after life. At the season when 
cotton and quiet could beassured~Mr. \Vbit- you are young in ),ears the whole mind is, as 
neyaccordingly came to Dungeness, and diJi- it were, fluid, and is capahle of forming itself 
gently pursued his experiments, a room in the into any shape that 'the . owner of thenlind 

pleE;lses, but.it hardens up gradually to. the 
fifth' story having"bee~l~pecially fitted for his consistency of rock or iron,8nU you ('annot 
use.Qsan inventor.' One mo~ning he descend- alter the habits of an old man, but as he be
edheadlong into:the'drawing-room, where' a . gan he will proceed and go OIl to the last.; 

. ' '", .-;' ... . 
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LESSON IlL-THE HEBREWS IN 
I~'URNACE. 

THE 

Por Sabbath-day, .July 15,.1899. 

LESSON TflJXT.-Dan. '3: 14-28. 

FIERY 

(:rOIJDI'~N TEXT.-Our God whom we serve is able to deliver us. 
--Da.n. :l : Ii. 

IN'I'RODUCTION. 

In t.hE' second chapter of the Book of Daniel there is an 
account of a wonderful dream which Nebuchadnezzar 
dreamed. He was troubled by, this dream and greatly 
desired an interpretation of it. But the wise men of the 
realm could not so much as make a pretense of inter
preting the dream since the king had forgotten it and 
could not relate it to them. 

Daniel through the blessillg of God told t.he dream and 
gave the interpretation. Nebuchadnezzar recognized 
the power of the true God, and gave to Daniel and to 
his companions positions of honor and importance as a 
reward for their service. 

Concerning the interpretation of the dream further 
than what Daniel said, there has been great diversity of 
opinion. It is evident that there is a certain analogy 
between the dream of Nebuchadnezzar and the vision of 
Daniel as recorded in chapter 7. 

Sometime after this dream Nebuchadnezzar made a 
great image, probably in honor of his god, Bel-Mero
doch, and commanded everyone to worship itatagiven 
signal. His purpose may have been to strengthen his 
government by centralizing the worship ot the various 
peoples who were inchtded among the number of his 
subjects. 

We are not told where Daniel was at the time of this 
decree, but his three friends, Hananiah, Mishael and Aza
riah, were present at the royal court. They did not 
'comply with this edict and were brought before the king 
to answer for their disobedience. 
It is worthy of notice that a portion of the Book of 

Daniel from the latter part of the fourth verse of the 
second chapter to the end of the seventh chapter is not 
found in the Hebrew language, but in Aramaic. It is 
possiblE', however that this portion may have been 
taken from an Aramaic translation of an original He
brew. 

NOTES. 

. 14. Nobuchadnezzar spake. More, literally " an
swered." The writer thinks of Nebuchadnezzar's words 
as a reply to the attitude of these three men toward his 
decree. Is it true? Better," Is it on purpose?" The 
king wished to make sure of intentional disobedience 
before punishing his valued officers. Shadrach, .lfe
shach and Abednego. These names had been given. by 
Nebuchadnezzar to Hananiah, Mishael and Azarjah. 
Do not ye serve IlJ.V gods ?The rendering of the R. V. is 
preferable" that ye do not serve my god." There is 
really but one question. Refusal to worship the ima*:e 
was a refusal to serve Nebucbadnezzar's god. 

15. No lV, ifye be ready, etc. Nebuchadnezzar is will
ing to ovel'look past failure to obey if they will now do 
according to his commandment. A t what time ye hear. 
At the tim., that ye hear. Co,rnet, flute, etc. Our trans
lators have given the names of musical instruments 
known to them and having more or less close resem-
blance to these ancient instruments. Three of them 
were wind instruments, and three were stringed. The 
names of five of them closely resemble Greek names of 
instruments. Some argue froIP tbisfact the late origin 
of this book, at a time when Greek influence watt J~spe
cially felt in the East. Into the midst of a bl1rningfierv 
furnace. Puni8hment by fire was not unulilual in Baby
lon. And who is that God that shall deliver you out of 
my hands? ,'fhe king wished all his subjects to under
stand that hiB god was superior to' every other god, 
and was suitably repre8ented_ by the g.·eat golden image 
arid appropriately worshiped by all. ' 

- ,;..-:." 

~. 

, 16 .. We are.not careful to R,llSwer thee. Much better 
"Wre h~ve no need 'to answer," 8S in, the R. V. He 
might ea.sil*,~ll,.f~r fl'oIU their past conduct' how they 

"c 
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PopularSoienoe. 
_ _ BY H.B. BAKER. 

must act·now." . . 
17. 11 it be so, etc. There is some doubt as to preciseRep~~, From-the-Befgium Antartic Expedition. " 

rendering of this verse. The, view which seems more' .Dr~ Frederick·A.Cook; who was connected , 
likeJy'from the conte~~ is th~twe should read here," If with, the, Belgian ',South Pole expedition-," ' '\ 

. o~r God whom we 'Serve is abl~to deliver UB, 'he may 
delivel' ue/'etc:·It wo'uld 'be more.natura(to suppose arrived on the 23d inst. at the home of his 
that they' ,vouId'express their confidence in God's power brother, onBe<lford,A.ve~~ Brooklyn, ~N. y.' .. 
to deliver than that they Rhould assert positively that (For reference ,to this expedition, see RECORD

he would deliver·'ER of June 19.) The Doctor joined the ex-
18. But ifllOt, etc.' The three Hebrews did not in- d't" R' J' ' ' 

tend to deny their Godf:'ven iftbere" were 'no escape for' pe 1 l(~n at' 10 anell'o, South America. He 
,them from a horrible death. ,'was tlieonly American in the company, and 

'19. And the form of his TiEmge. 'J,'hat is, the appear- did not knowa single person on board.' He 
a~ce_of hjs face. Heretofore he had looked upon them had been, selected t'O fill the post 'Of 8ur-
,with pleasure. 'I geon and anthr'OPol'Ogist for the expedition. ' 

21.' Then these melJ were hound in tbe.ir:.,':1}oats. etc. ' •. 
'l'he reason for the mention of their garments is appar- Unf'Or~unately, theIr' v'Oyage was so'On cut 
ent from the reference in the latter part of verse 27.ir ~~8hortby the ship being frozen fast in the ice, 
more litei'al translation is, "In their trousers, their where it remained for, fourteen months. On 
tunics, their mantles, their garments.", ' getting released, they at once started honle-

22. Because.of the unwo?ted hea~ of the furnace and ward. This gave them but little time 'Or 
the haste reqUIred by the kmg, the men who came near . .' . . 
enough to throw the condemned men into the flames 'OpportunIty for dISC'OVery 'Or f'Or makIng col-
were themselves killed by t.he beat. ' lections. They had a bal1'Oon with them, in 

24. '1'he king was astoilled. 'l'~at h;, a~tonil3hed. which theY'soared aloft, yet were careful that 
The I'eflson is given in the ne;-,t verse. " , the line 'was made aA fast to the ship as the 
. 2,5. I see f011l' l}1Pll loose. I hree men bOlmd were east shipcwasto the ice. 
Ill: four men loose were seen. And the fOl'm otthe fOllrth . , ~ l 
is like the 80n 01 God. Much better, as ill' the .R. V.; Fr'Om Dr. Cook we learn but few facts of 
"a son of the gods." Nebuchadnezzar meant that he general'in'terest' to our readers, and shall 
saw a man with a face 01' form decidedly Buperior"tb have 'to content ourselves and await the re
ordinar! men, that is, a supernatu~'al being. turn of Dr. ~ansen . as we'learn that he hav-

26. } e sel'vants of the most lll/(h God. Nebuchad- . ' , 
nezzar at once inferred that the God of these three was Ing stood the nearest to the North Pole of 
mightier than his god or any other god. any man; is now making his arrangements to 

27. Princes. That is, satraps. It was not the king stand the nearest to the S'Outh Pole. 
?nly but his ~fficers ~Tho were gat~?red to worship the This pole, we think, may be more diJfieult 
Idol, that notIced thIS wonder~ul lmracle, that not evlm to find as we notice that Dr. CQok locates it 
the smell of fire was upon them. '.'.,. 

28. Blessed be the God, etc. Compare these words ab'Out 200 mIles farther ea.st than where SIr' 
with verse 15, "Who is that god that shall deliver," . James Clark .Ross said it stood when he was 
etc. And llave uha.nged the king's wOl'd. Much better, down that way, in 1839-43. We think Sir 
"and trans~re8s~d. the king's commandmen~." Nebu- James' knowledge --of P'Oles the best, as he 
chadnt'zzar IS praISIng them for that for WhICh he had went North with his Uncle John, on dis-
condemned them. . ' . covery, and then WIth Parry on hIS expedI-

THE NORTH WOODS IN WINTER. 
The countr.y of t.he Little Saguenay is as 

rough as any part of the Rocky ~Iounta.ins. 
It is the custom t.odl'ess 1ightly .. for travel
ing, n'Otwithstanding the 20° be~owczero, and 

~-~ . 
even then one perspires very freel'y, making 
it impossible '. t'O st'OP long f'Or a rest, on 
account of the chin of the open pores. Ice 
forms on eyebrow, hair, and mustache, while 
the sweat freezes in scales on the back of 
one's neck. The snow falls froIn the trees on 
the voyager, and melting sligh tly from the 
heat of the body, forms cakes of ice. Shades 
of Nansen and' all the arctic Inen! I do not 
understand;:.wlry they are not all' pillars of 
ice, unless it be that there are no trees tQ 
dump snow on them. The spruce and hem
lock of these parts all' point upwards as 
straight, as one could set a lance, to resist 
the constant fall of snow. If ,one leaned. ever 
so little out 01 the perpendicular, it coul<i not 
survive the tremendous average of fifty feet 
of snowfall each winter. Their branches,' too, 
do not gr'Ow long, else they would snap under 
the weight.' Every needle .on the evergreens 
has its little burden of white, and without in
termission the snow CQmes sifting dQwn from 
the sk'y through the hush of the winter. 
When we stopped, and the creak 'Of the snow
shoes was still, we could ahnost hear our 
hearts beJtt. 'Ve CQuld certainly hear the 
cracking of the tobacco burning in our pipes. 
It had a soothing, an almost seductive influ
ence, that muffle of snow. So 8Qlemn is it, S'O 
little you feel y'Ourself, that it is a cQnsciolls
ness which brings unconsciousness, arid the 
calm white forest is almosjj'deadening in its 
beauty. The winter. forest means death.
Harpel" 8M,agazine. 

tion to find the pole. (See his "Antartic Re
gions," 1847.) 

Dr. Cook tells us that they drifted to and fl'o 
fQr a distance of about 2,000 miles, yet had 
the sanie iceb~.!'gs, and other surroundings, 
always in sight. He says there was nQ vege
tation, but considerable moss, and a few 
litchens. In Hugh St.raits they passed many 
islands which had very high laud, but it was 
thickly covered with Ice and snow, t'O the 
water's edge. 

The 'Only 'signs of life they saw. were seals 
and penguins; the latter were numeTOUS and 
dwelt in cities. They passed several of the 
cities that, contained from 'thirty to forty 
thousand penguins each. He also says, "we 
found two spiders." .We would like to be 
8,ssured that th'Ose "spiders" 'cQuld not be 
duplicated in Belgium. The D'Oct'Or tells us 
that the only thing they CQuld do to ever p;et 
away fr'Om .that ice-pack was to saw a canal 
a· mile lon~ I at least t'O reach 'Open water, 
which they did, and that through ice that 
was fully fi ve feet thiclc The canal wa's fronl 
thirty to ninety feet wide. Dr. CQQk says 
" that every 'One tOQk a hand at making the 
canal, and in getting' away," and it goes 
without saying that after having-' been con
fined there for' over fourteen months every 
one 'Of theIfl "worked like beavers." 

On his way south, as au anthroPQlogist, 
Dr. Cook found much that was interesting 
,among the Cape Horn In<iians. He says that 
the peQple are nOLblack, yet have many 
African .traits.. He f'OundtJiree, tribes ~ntire
lydistinct' fro~ each 'Other, and . was sur
prised infinding with one, of them OJ mission
ary ,Mr. Thomas Bridgesrwho .had been with 
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theln nearly thirty years. He bad' compiled 
a vocabulary 'containinp; 30,000 words. Dr. 
Cook bas brought home a large collection of 
photogra,phic views. . 

We ~re thinkingth:~t our next polar report 
win come from Pear~~~ ~nd may be sOlnewhat 
delayed, unless Andree should chance to be 
found by the Nortliest searching partL 

MARRIAGES. 
CooN-GREENl<j.-At Alfred, N. Y., June 22, 1899, by Hev. 

ence, a.no. never challgedhis membership. After the' 
death of hlR wife, which occurred twenty-foul' years ago,. 
he·h~s lived with his children at Alh'ed and New Jersey. 
He has left three children, the Rev. L.E. Livermore be
ing his youngest son. He was the last of .' his father's 
family of eight sons and two daughte,rs t'o pass oyer' 
the Jordan. He was reguI;.ded as p.n hon,est and up
rigl},t<·man, kind and generous among men. His remains 
were brought to Independence for burial and his funeral 
occnrred-June24~.·-Like,a shock of corn fully ripe .has 

I he p~ssed"a wa.y. ·W. L. Burdick ass~sted in the funeral. 
.1. K. 

THE DARK SIDE OF BEING CIVILIZED. 

. ~ UonuEsPONDEN'l'B with the Rev. 'V . C. Dalalld will 
please nddress him atl, Ktanley Villas, Westberry, Ave
il ue, Wood 'Green,Lond oh, N;, England.· 

IEirTHE Sabbath-keepers in Syracuse and others who 
may be in the city oyer the Sa!>,bath are cordially invited 
to attend the Bible Class, . held every' Sabbath after
noon at 4 o'clock, at the residence of. Dr. F. L. Irons, 
224 Grace Street .. I . 

.-rTBE Sabbath-keepers in Utica, N. Y;, will meet the 
last Sabbath in each month for public worship, at 2 P. 
M~,atthe residence of Dr. S.·C .. Maxson, 22 Grant St. 
Sabbath-k~pers in the city and ,adjacent villages,and 
others are most cordially h;lvited to attend. 

&aY'THE Seventh-day Baptist. Church of Hornellsville, 
! 

N. Y., holds regular services in the lecture room of the 
Baptist church, corner of Church and Genesee streets, at 
2.30 P. M. ,Sabbath-school following preaching service, Boothe Colwell Davis, Mr. Clifford H. Coon, of Saxolls 

River, Vt., and Miss JesRie Viola Greene, of Alfred. . 'rhe average sa vaO'e lives nearer to nature' ~ A general invitation is extended to all, and especially to ~ , 
l'ANI<'lELD-P ALMITlm.-In Andover, N, y" J line 24, 189s), 

at t.he home of the bride's mothel', Mrs. Henry Beebe, 
by Etd J. Kenyon, Lewis L. Canfield, of Seio, N. Y., 
and Mrs. Louise A. Palmiter, of Alfred, N. Y. 

not only as regards his en viron nlellt~t.4, but as Sabba,th-keepers remaining in the cityover the Sabbath. 

DEATHS. 
~------------------------

l\JJNGos.-In Independence, N. Y., June 9, ] 899, Bert.ha 
Mabel, daughter of Monroe and Clare E. Mingos, aged 
20 years and 6 months. 
For ten years she had been afflicted with asthma and 

heart trouble, at times suffering intensely. Her funeral 
waslarge]y attended at the home of her parents. Her 
casket was white and covered with beautiful flowers 
within and without. Her parents have the sympathy 
of neighbors and friends. We were assisted in the funer-
al by Eld. 'V. L. Burdick. J. K. 

CooN.-Lorenzo Coon was born in Alfred, N. Y., March 
26, 1818, and died in Albion, Wis., June lE, 1899. 

regards his personal habits~ than.does t.he 
city dweller. The banana-eating' Indian of 
the ·SouthAmerican fore'sts is ah11' Letter 
animal tha,n the London banker who dines 
on English roast beef; and he sees more of 
life, and enjoys it bet,ter. He can run a huo
dred miles without stopping to eat or rest" if 
need be. He can swim a cataract. lIe can 
sleep out of doors without shelter, night or 
day, and never take cold. The Inalaria-infest
ed swanlps have no terrors for him, for he is 
proof against the parasites which produce 
chills and fever'. He has bright eyes, a 
healty skin, an unfailing appetite, a sound 
digestion, and a better chance to live two 
hundred years than the banker has to . live 
sixty. The city man is & deteriorated Inan 
all around. He is a slave, a cha,ttel. He 
squanders his best energies in gathering 
money, and then sits down 'and watches it the 
rest of his life to see that no one else gets it 
away fronl him. And he imagines that he is 
having a good time, because he sees sOlnariy 
other people who seem anxious to get his 
"job" away froIn him. If no one else cared 
for his moiley, he would not care for it him
self. If his guineas had no more value in the 
eyes of other people than. cobblestones or 
oyster-shells, he could not be induced to spend 
his whole life standing guard over them, but 
would cast them out to be trodden under the 
feet of men, and would take to the woods and 
ha ve a good time.-Good Health. 

~ 'l'HE ~eventh-day Baptist church of New York 
City holds services in the Boys' Room of the Y. M. C. A. 
Building, Twenty-third Street and Fourth Avenue. 'l'he 
~abbath-school meets at 10.45 A. M. The preaching 
service is at 11.30 A. M. Visiting Sabbath-keepers in 
the city are cordially invited to attend these services. 

GEO. B. SHAW, Pastor, 
461 West 155th Street. 

aEirTHE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building, 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cordially 
welcomed. Pastor's address, Rev. l\f. B. Kelly, 5455 
Monroe Ave. Mm;. NETTIE E. HMITH, Church Clerk. 

aEirTHE Mill Yard Seventh-day Baptist church holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Welsh Baptist chapel, 
Eldon St., London, E. C., a few steps from the Broad St. 
Station. Services at 3 o'elockin the afternoon. Pastor, 
the Rev . William C. .Daland: address, 1, Stanley Villas, 
Westbury Avenue, Wood Green, London, N., England. 
Sabbath-keepers and others visiting London will be 
cordially we]comed. 

Sabbath literature and lectures on the Sabbath ques
tion may be secured by addressing Rey. W. Daland, Sec
retary of the British Sabbath Society, at 31 Clarence 
Road, Wood Green, London, N., or, Major T. W. Rich
ardson at the same address. 

COMMENCEMENT WEEK.-MIL TON COLLEGE. 
Friday evening, June 23, 1899. Annual sermon be

fore the Christian Association. 
Seventh-day evening, June 24. Concert by the College 

Band, under the leadership of Oscar Harley Greene, a 
student. 

Hunday evening, June 25, Baccalaureate sermon, by 
President Whitford. 

Monday evening, June 26. Public session of Philo
mathean Society. 

When but a small boy his parents moved to Hebron, 
1'a., where, at the age of i4 years, he embraced religion, 
was baptized by Eld. Daniel Babcock, aHd united with 
the Hebron Seventh-day Baptist church. A short time 
after this his father died, leaving a family of ten children, 
two of whom were younger than Lorenzo. He, how
ever, outlived theln all, being the last of the ten to bid 
adieu :to earth. In the year 1842 he came to Afbion, 
Wis., and secured the farm near the village which for 
ml:t,ny years was his future home. Returnipg East, he 
formed the acquaintance of Miss }Jmeline SauDders, of 
Alfred, to whom he w,as, .married <Nov. '26~ 1846, Bnd 
with whom he lived most'happily for nearly 53 years. 
",ro them were born thre.e daughters, two of whom have 
preceded him by sevehll years to the spirit land. He 
returned to Wisconsin in 1848, improved his farm, built 
for himself and family a comforta.ble borne, and by in
du'stry, frugality and honest toil acquired a fair amount 
of earthly possessions. He was a constituent member 
of the Albion Seventh-day· Baptist church, and was 
deeply interested in her welfare and prosperity, con
tributing liberal1yto her support in all the lines of her 
work for the Master. A kind husband and father; an 
obliging neighbor; strictly honest inpusiness; an exem
plary Christian. It can be truthfully said of him, " A 
good man has gone." A disease of long standing which. 
gradually undermined the vital forces, and which .has 
caused him more or less suffering for many years, flnal1y 
culminated in a severe "attack " about three weeks before 
death. from which he could not rally; and after much 
pain and suffering, which he bore with patience, he 
cheerfully yielded up his spirit, rejoicing in the hope oia 

MAKE life a ministry of love, and it 
ways be worth Ii ving.-B,z·owning. 

will al- Tuesday evening, June 27. Public session of the Iduna 
. Lyceum. 

blessed immortality. s. H. R. 

LIVERMoRE.-In Alfred, N. Y:, June 22, 1899, Edmund 
Livermore, in.'the 94th year of his age. 
For some time before his death he seemed to lose 

much of the action of body and mind that he possessed· 
after he wasuinety years old; but he never lost the 
name of JesuB,in whom he trusted for salvation. When 
a. youngman he became a' believer in Christ, and .hi~ 

faith never forsook him. In early manhood he became 
a membetoftheSeventh~day Baptist church of Independ-

Deafness Cannot Be (1nred 
by local applications, as they cannot reach t4e diseased 
portion of .theear. There is only one way to cure deaf
ness, and that is by constitutional remedies. Deafness is 
caused by an inflamed condition of the mucus lining of 
the Eustachian Tu,be._, When this tube gets inflamed 
you have a rumbling sound or iID:perfect hearing, and 
when it is entirely Closed deafness is the result, and un
less the inflammation can be taken out and this tube re
stored to its normal condition, hearing will be destroyed' 
forever; nine cases out of ten are caused by catarrh, 
which is nothing but an inflamed condition of the mu
cous surfaces. 

. We will give One Hundred Dolla.Is for any case of Deaf
ness (caused by catarrh ) that cannot .be cured by Hall's 
Catarrh Cure .. Send for circulars, free .. ··~-_._· -, 

}'. J. CHENEY & CO., 'roledo, O. 
gold by Druggists, 75 c. ." 
Hall's Family Pills are the best. 

"L' A': I"; '1':' II" ;" .~: I" N': 'rp." .. ,. . AND PRE.,UMS.'·FACTORY TO FAMILY .....•..•.. ,".' '; .'. ". " .. ' ......,. ...• ae"d for a beautiful booklet free. It 

•.•... ....• : •. '. i.V ..... .. l .... ~ ... T./ .... i .. .. ; .... { .............. " .. ' ...... ,:, ........ :. . ....• elleh.ow .. to 0.' b. '.A' .. ".'.' ".re.~ t.he fa .. mou •. ;"if ,' •. t·· .. ' .... " .. " :; ;< .. \ Larkin premium. worth·.' 0.00 each. 
'. .....:' ; \ /. j~... . ......,; ....' .' .' . ", ... ~~The Llrkln So. Mfg. Co., Larkl~ St., Buffalo, N.Y •. 

OUROF'FERFULLY.EXPLAINEDIN 
~"'- . - .. 

THE .. SABBATH BECOBDEB of March 27th. 

Wednesday, .June 28. Commencement exercises, fore-
noon, at 10.30 o'clock. Annual Meeting of the Alumni 
Association, with appropriate addresses, afternoon at 
2.30 o'clock. Annual Concert of the Sellonl of Music, 
under the direction of l>rof. J airus M. Stillman, evening 
at 8 o'clock. 

Remark.-All the exercises mentioned above will be 
held in the Milton Seventh-day Baptist church. 

A GENERAL STORE FOR SALE! 

Dny Goods, GI'ocerles, Boots a~d Shoes, Etc. 

BROOKI!"IELD,"N. Y •. 
. . 

La.rgeH stock, best location; largest bmdness In town; fuur miles 

fl'om railroad; goud schuol, five teachers. First-clmls upening fur a 

~event.h-da.y Ba.l'tiHt. Address, P. O. Box P., BI'ookfteld, N. Y. 

FOR ,SALE!' 
, In West Halloc~, III"ten acres of land, with bouse, barn, and 

other out-buildings, nearly ne,,, .. Locat.ion near church . 
. Also farm of 160 acres, located two tidies from church. 
l!'o~ fullpal't~culars and terllll!l,adt1ress 

'. ANSEL CROUVH, 

Box·S6. 

_ .... 
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.,AnouT forty-five years ( a.g-o 
.. ,_ .... ". :'~ three pa.irsof enterprising' rab

~t-bits" were introduced"~into A:us'~'·: 

,J 

, tr..aJia.-To:day, the .increase of 
these six immigranfs may be 
counted -b'y:' Inillions. They be.;. 
came a pest to the· country. 
~"prtuTles have been spent toe~- . 
terminate them.' "Wire :fences 
many feet high and thousands 
of miles long ha.ve been built to 
keep out ~heinvaders. Therab
bits hadbr":.fight awful odds to 
Jive, but they have now· out~ 
witted' Inan. They have devel
oped a ne\\TnaH;-' a long na:il by 
which they can retain their hold 
on·the fence while climbing. With 
this same nail they can burrow 
six or eight inches under thenef~ 
ting, and thus enter the fields 
that mean food and life to them. 
'fhey are now laughing at man. 
Heserve Power has vitalized for 
these rabbits latent ppssibilities 
because they did llot;tamely ac
cept their conditionrt;but in their 
8trug12:1e to live learfiied how to 
live. .' 

,j'"'' ,-

I h;AL'l'Il I'ur ten cents. Cascarets make 
t.he bowels and kidneys act naturally, 
dest.roy microbes, cure headache, bilious
IWHS and constipation. All druggists. 

,. \VHArr happens to be the 
matter with your father?" in
quired the doctor, as he hastily 
put his clothes on. "He's got 
the IUlubago," replied tlhe boy. 
" I think that's what maw says 
it is." "Pain in the small of the 
back, I presume," said the doc
tor.· "No sir; he ain't got no 
8Ina.Il of the back. l\1y paw 
weighs 284 pounds." 

The Colony Heights 
Land and Water Company, 

Lake View, Riverside Co., Cal., 

DenIers in FRUIT AND ALFALFA LANDS. 
TERMS EASY. 

Address as above: or, J. T. DAVIS, New 
Auburn, Minnesota, Eastern representative. 

Seventh-day Baptist Bureau 
of Employment and Correspondence. 

T. M. DAVlfl, President. . 
L. K. BURDICK, Vice-President. 

Under control of General Conference, Dcnomina 
tional in scope and purpose. 

FEES. 

Application for employment .................. 25 cent.s· 
Application to Correspondence Dep ....... 25 cents. 

One 'a,nel two cents stamps received. 
To insure a.ttentlon enclose stamp for reply. 

A flrl ress all correspondence, SECRETARY 
BUREAU EMPLOYMENT, ALFRED, N. Y. 

Box 201. 

TRADE MARKS' 
DESIGNa . 

COPYRIGHTS Ac. 
ADJ'One HIldIDg a·.ketcb and deecrlDtlon ma, 

guletJT uoertalD our oplDlon free whether lUI 
In.,.entton I. probabJJ' p~table. Communtca
ttOM Btrtctll' oontidentlaL Handbook on Patent. 
eent free. Oldeet qenq forlleC1lrfll: __ 

Patenta taken tllrOqb J(1IJl1l Go ~. ftM "e 
. ~ ftOttee,.wltbout cb .... In tbe 

. Selfllllle . .Rllltrkai. 
AbandIlO1'1Utl,lJlutratedweeklr.I..unBt ~ 
entation of anTlIClentltle . Jounuil •. Term8.18 a 
,.ear :fourmont ...... L . ,8014 b,. .. llltnnd ...... 

·.I .......... IIII ... Co. a. ,.ra •• ", I a.' .. wYR.1 It· ,,;,1:.:Ia m..;;. I'Bt..W~ D.~ 
,- ,.', _.' - -,' 

Spring Term 
. ,..... ""-"" - -.-

-Milton .'College. .' 
~'hit! Term.opens WJl:::DNESDAY, 
APltIL 5, 18'99, anh cont.Inues 
twelve weeks, cl08IngWedll~sday, 
June 28.. . . 

Instruction in t.hc· Preparatory studies, 
as well as in the. Collegiate, is fUl·niHbed 
by the best experienced teacher~ "of the 
iIistitution; These studies arc arranged 
into three courses: 

Ancient Classical, 
Scientific, ami El1glish. 

Very thorough work is done in the dif
ferent departments of Music, in Bible 
Study in English, and in Oil and China 
Painting and Crayon Drawing. 

Worthyand ambitious students·helped 
to obtain employment, so as to earll the 
means'to'support themselvesjn whole OJ' 

in part while in attendance at the Col
lege. 

For further information, address 

REV. 'v. C. WHITl!'ORD, D. D., Presillent, 
lUilton, Rock County, Wis. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY 
begins its Sixty-fourth year 

Septeluber 5, 1899. 

COLLEGE. 
Courses: 

ClasHicaI, leading to degree of A. H. 
Philosophical, leading to deg'l'cc of 

Ph. B. 
Scientific, leading to degree of ~. B. 

DOpRl'tlllellt of fil'llpllics. ' 
Depa.1·tl17ellt of Music. 

Department of Al't. 
Depm·tmellt of Theology. 

EXIHmses from $150 to $300 Per Year. 

For Catalogue 01' Further Information, 
address 

BUOTHE COLWELL DAVIS, Ph. D., PI'es., 
Alfrell, N. Y. 

ALFRED ACADJ1';IlIY. 

. Courses are those required for entrance 
to the three College courses noted above .. 

EXPENSES, $150 TO *250 PER YEAn. 

For Catalogue or other information, 
address 

EARL P. SAUNDERS, A.l\l., Princil.al, 
Alfred, N. Y. . 

Salem 
GoIIege ... 

Situat.ed in· the thriving' town of SAlJEM,. 14 
miles west of Clarkshurg, on the B. & O. Ry. A 
town that never tolerated a saloon. This school 
takes FRONT !tANK a.mong West Virginia 
schoolf!, and her graduates stand among the 
foremost teachers' of the state. SUPERIon 
MORAI.J INFLUENCES prevaIl. ~'hree College 
Courses, besides t~~ Regular State N orIllal CourBe. 
. Special Teachers' Review CIaRscs each sprIng 
t~rm, aside from the regular (']mJR work In the 
College CourseR, No hetter udvltntagcs In this 
reRped found In the Mtnto. ChLHHl~H not HO large 
but students can l'('ceivf.' nJI Ilcl'Honal attention 
needed from the im,;tructors. ExpclIReH It. marvel 
in cheapness. rl'wo thousand volumCl:,;!n Lihrury, 
all free to HtudentM, and plenty of al'paratuf\ wIt.h 
no extnL charges for the tum thereof. S'l'A'l'E 
CER'l'IFICATI';Sto graduates on Harne cou
ditions us thOl;e required of stUdents from the 
State Normnl Schooh:l. EIGH'l'~COUN~'IES and' 
~'HREE S~'A'l'ES nro represented among the 
!!Itudent lJody. 

SPRING TER~I OPENS MARCH 14, 1899. 

Send for Illustrated Catalogue to 

Theo. L. Gardiner, . President, 
SAT.EM, wEsT VIBGINIA·.'· 

--.-, ..\., ... - . .'. , 

The. Sabbath fl1l'~corder. 
',/ 

PUBLI8HED WEEKLY.BY THE 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SqCIETY\~,' 
AT 

PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY. 

TERMS OF SUBSORIPTlONS; . 
Per year, In advanoo:-;; .. ~ •.•...•.•.••••.......•.....•.• 2 00 
Papers to foreIgn countries wlll· be charged 50' 

. cents acldltlonal, on. account pfpos.tage. . . 
No paper dil!lcontinued' untilarrearages .are 

paid, except .at the option: of the publlsher. 
. ADVERTISING DEPART.MENT. 

TransIent advertisements wtll be Inserted for 
75cents an inch for the first'lnf!ertIon; subsequent 
insertions in successIon, 30 cents per In;ch •. Special 
contracts made with parties advertising exten~ 
slvely, or for long terms. . . 
, Legal advertisement8lnsertecl at legal rateS. . 
. Yearly advertisers may have their advertls~ 
ments changed quarterly without extra charge. 

No advertisements of objectIonable character 
will be admitted. ' 

ADDRESS. 
All communications, whether on business or for 

publicatIon, should be addressed to THE SAB
BATH RECORDER, Babcock Building, Plainfield, 
N.J. 

, HELPULG HAND 
IN ~IBLE SCHOOL WORK. 

A quarterly, 'containing carefully prepared helps 
on the International Lessons. Conducted by The 
Sabbath School. Board. Pricc 25 cents acopy per 
year; 7 cents a quarter. 

OUR SABBATH VISITOR. 
Published weekly under the auspices oBhe Sab

bath-li1chool Board at 
ALFRED, NEW YORK. 

TERMS. 
Single copies per year .................................... $ 60 
Ten copies or upwards, per copy ................ :... M 

CORRESPONDENCE. 
CommunlcatIonR relating to business should be 

addressed to E. S. Bliss, Business Manager. 
Communicat.ions relating to literary matter 

should be addressed to Laura A. Randolph, 
Bditor. 

DE BOODSCHAPPER. 
A 16 PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY IN THE' 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 
SubscriptIon prlce ....................... 75 cents per year. 

PUBLISHED BY 
G. VELTHUYSEN, Haarlem, Holland. 

DE BOODSCHAPPER (The Messenger) Is an able 
exponent of the Bible Sabbath (theSeventh-day), 
Bapt.lsm, 'l'emperancc, etc. and is an excellent 
paper to place in the hands of Hollanders in this 
country, to c~1l their attention to these important 
truths. . 

Business, Directory. 
Westerly, R. I, 

----------------
· THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSION-' 

. ARY SOCIETY. 
WM. L. CLARKE, PRESIDENT, .'VJ<~STERLY, R. I. 
A. H. HAnCOCK. Hecordlng Secretary, Rock

ville, R. I. 
O. U. WmTFoRD, Corresponding Secretary, 

Westerly, R. I. 
GEORGE H. UTTER, Treasurer, Westerly, R. I. 

'I'he 'regular meetings of tho Board of managers 
occur the thIrd Wednesday In January, April, 
July, and October. 

Ashaway, R. I, 

T
HE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GENERAL 

CONFERENCE. 

Next session to be held at Ashaway, R. I., 
August ~3-28. 1899. 

· REV. O. U. WmTFORD, D. D., Westerly, R. I., 
President. . 

REV. I.J. A. PLATTS, D. D.,Mllton,Wls.,Cor.Sec'y. 
PnoF. W. C. WHITFORD, Alfred, N. Y., Trea.surer. 
Mr. A. W.·VARS, Dunellcn, N. J., Rec. Sec'y. 

'1'heso officers; together wit.h A. H. Lewik, Cor. 
Sec., 'l'ract Society, anel W. L. 13U1·click, C(w. Sec., 
EducatIon Society, constitute the Executive Com
mittee of thc Conferencc. 

Alfred, N. Y. 
-----------------A LFRED UNIVERSITY. . 

.11. COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS. 
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 

For catalogue and information, address . 
Bev. Boothe Colwell Davis, Ph. D., Pres. 

ALFRED ACADEMY. 
PREPA .. ATION FOR COLLEGE. 

TEACHERS' TRAINING CLASS. 
Rev. Earl P. Saunders, A. M., Prine 

UNIVERSITY BANK, 

Incorporated Sept. I, 1894 .. 
CapitaL .............................•......•.....•..•..•..... '25.000. 
Surplus and Undivided Profits................... 1,750. 

W; H. CRANDALL, Prelddent. 
A. B. COTTRELL, Vice President. 

E. E. HAMILTON, Cashier. 
MOTTO:-Courtesy, Security, Promptness. 

S

EVENTH-DAY BAPTIST. EDUCATION SO: 
'. CIETY. 

· E. M. TOMLINSON, President. Alfred, N. Y. 
'V. L. BURDICK, Corresponding Secretary, 

Indallenelence, N. Y. 
T. M. DAVIS, Recording Secretary; Alfred, 

N. Y . 
. A.B. KJCKYON, Tre881lre1" Alfred, N. Y. 

Regular quarterly 'meetlnp In. February, Ma.y, 
. AUgu8t, and Novf'mber, at tbe ca.li Jfthepre8-
Idflnfo.· w. W .• OOON,·D. D~:~TI8T. 

Oalce H0111'8.-8 A..<M. to12M.il~to". P. M. 

. -

! 
• ' •• -', • ",...f , 

T
HE.ALFBE~It..U1i •. ' . .. r-:-" \ 

.:. Publl8bed at.A.Ured,Allegany..DonnlIY, ~."'j ,..--.-, .. / 
Devoted toUulvendtY'lmtHoc&lnew8. Terms, 

II 00 perye&J'. .' ". . . .... 
. Addre88 SUN PUBLISHING AStiOOIATION. 

,. 
I Utica, N.Y. 

D' .R. s. C.¥AXON,. '. .'. '.. . . 
, . ' .' RyeaIidEar only~' .. '" 

. . Oflloo 225 Geu~ Street .. 

'New 'York C:ity, . 
.' 

"HERBE~T ·G. WHIPl'LE. . 
. ' COUNSELOR AT LAW. 

St. Paul Building, 220 Broll,dwliy •. 

C.C' CHIPMAN, 

ARCHITECT, 
~t.Paul Bulldtng, 220 Broadway. 

Brooklyn, .N. Y. 
SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

GEORGE B. SHAW, President. New York.N. Y." 
JOHN B. COTTRELL, Secretary, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
F. M. DEALING, Treasurer,1279 Union Ave., New 

York •. N. Y. " 
Vice Presidents-F. L. Greene, Brooklyn. N. Y.; 

M. H. VanHorn, Salem, W·. Va.; Ira Lee. Cottrell, 
Shiloh, N. J.; Martin Sindall. Verona, N. Y.; O. 
E. Burdick, Little Genesee, N. Y.; H. D. Clarke, 
Dodge Centre, Minn.; G. M. Cottrell, Hammond, 
La. . 

Plainfield, N. J. .1. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT S,OCIETY. 

EXECUTIVE BOARD. 
C. POTTER, Pres., I J. D. SPICER, Treas. 
A. L. TITSWORTH, Sec., \ REV. A. H. LEWIS, Cor. 

Plainfield, N. J. . Sec., Plainfield, N. J. 
Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfield, N. 

J., the second First-day of each month, at 2 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY ·BAPTIST MEMORIAL 

. BOARD~' 

CHAS. POTTER, President, Plainfield, N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD, Treas., Plainfield, N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH, Secretary, PlaInfield, N. J. 

GUts for all Denominational Interests sollclt.ed. 
Prompt payment of all obligations requested. 

W. M. STILLMAN, 

COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 

GREGG SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND, .... 

Babcock BuildIng, PLAINFIELD, N. J. 

Latest Systems of Shorthand and Book-keeping. 

Proficiency Guaranteed. 

. Milton, Wis. 

MILTON COLLEGE, 

. Winter Term opens Wed., Jan. 4, 18911. 

REV. W. C. WmTFORD, D. D., President. 

Y OUNG PEOPLE'S BOARD OF THE GEN 

ERAL CONFERENCE. 

E. B. SAUNDERS, President, Milton, Wis. 
EDWIN SHAW, Secretary and Editor of Young 

People's Page, Milton, Wis. 
J. DWIGHT CLARKE, Treasurer, Milton, Wis. 

ASSOCIATIONAL SEORETABIES: HoYF. RANDOLPH, 
NewMllton,W.Va., MISS L. GERTRUDE STILLMAN, 
Ashaway, R. I., G. W.DAVIs,Adams Centre, N. Y., 
MISS EVA STCLAIR CHAMPLIN, Alfred, N. Y., MISS 
LENA BURDICK, Milton Junction, Wis., LEONA 
HUMISTON. Hammond. La. . 

W OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 

" . GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

Hon. Pres., MRS. HARBIET S. CLARKE, Milton, 
Wis. . 

Treasurer, MRS. GEO. R. Boss, Milton, Wis. 
Rec. Sec., MRS. E. D. BLISS, Milton, Wis. 
Cor. Sec., MBa. ALBERT WHITFORD, Mllton, -

Wis. . 
EdItor of Woman's Page, MRS. REBECOA T. 

ROGEBS, 117 Broad St., Providence, R. I. 
Secretary, Eaatern Association, MBS. ANNA 

RANDOLPH, Plainfield, N. J. .. 
.. 
... 
.. 
.. 

South-Eaatern Association, MRS • 
M. G. STILLMAN, Lost Creek, 

W. Va. . ',.-, 
Central .Association, MRS. Thos • 

R.WILLIAMS, DeRuyter, N. Y. 
Western A88oclation, MBS. C. oM • 

LEWIS; Alfred, N. Y. 
North-Western Assocla.tion, MRS. 

GEO.W. BURDICK, Milton Junc
Wis. 

South-WetItern AMOclation. MRS. 
A. B. LANDPHERIIl, Hammond, 
La.. 

Write for our interesting books I. Invent
or's Help" and .. How you are swindled." 
Send us a rouP llketoll or model of your 
invention or improvement and we will tell 
YOll ...... our o~inion as to whether it is 
probably ~teDta.ble. . We make a lI~eialty 
of appUcation&rejected in other hand8. 
BiaJlieat referencea furDiahed4 
, 11&&10. a .,IaOK 

PATJINT 80LICITOIUI .- mat1D.'1'II-) 
OlYll& Jleebameal Englneers, Graduatel oUhe 
POl'l,ti ec1".110 Bchool of. Enlrtu.eerlDIl', Bachelorllin 

. APP~Ie4!8ctencelll' I;&.,.al <Univerlllty, ,Jlembera 
P .... '·La •. MiOC atlonjAmerlcanW.ter Work • 
~l."on, .lfew.BDirland~ater Works AlllOo. 
PiQ. Surveyor. A .. ocIatl0n.;AIIloc. Kembor.Can. 
BOoIet,. ot ClvU Englll"".. ... .... . .' 

• "011'11'10_'. '3.{ WASHINGTON.·D.C. .> 
. . • . ··..!40KTRBAL, O~N. . 




